Waiting On Staff Resumes

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair, brown eyes and my statistics are 34FF-22-34. It all started with the phone call from the agency. They had a job for me doing waitress work again. They said that it that the restaurant badly needed a female waitress with experience. The agency went on to stress how important this job was and that they might even release me from their books if I turned it down. Of course they didn't actually say it. But made it quite clear this is what they meant. They gave me some good work over time and I needed money. So it was impossible to refuse.

The agency had given me all the details. Where the restaurant was. What time to be there. As well as what I was required to wear. They hadn't told me though what type of restaurant it was or who I had to report too. It all seemed a bit of familiar though. As I was told I had to wear a white blouse, black skirt. That was no longer than mid thigh length. Stockings and high heel shoes. I remember the last time I had to wear these clothes. It was while I worked at a Indian restaurant and that led to one of my adventures. But the address was different. This place was right at the other side of the city. Also they hadn't said it was a Indian either. Then again they hadn't told me it wasn't.

For the first night there I thought about been dress to impress and also to look business like. I got out first some what I'd call sensible underwear. A white sturdy thick cotton bra and a pair of thick cotton booty shorts. Also a pair of white self hold up stockings. On top I wore a silk white blouse and mid thigh not to tight skirt. It just showed a little of my shape off. Unlike the blouse that was fairly baggy. So hid my body shape quite a bit. Lastly I got out some fairly pain black leather heels. I wore my hair up with just a hint of make up. I looked at myself in the mirror. Smiling as I'd got the look I wanted just right.

When I arrived I saw just by the name of it that it was a Indian restaurant. Some memories came to me of the last time I worked in one. I must admit some was very nice. Then I remembered Bas one of the waiters from it. He was still gorgeous in my memory. That gorgeous just thinking about him was starting to make me wet. So I quickly changed my thoughts. As that wouldn't be the right way to enter this place as I knocked on the locked door. While also checking the place out from the outside. It looked bigger than the last one I worked in. Also that this only had a door and no windows really in it. Just a small dark glass panel next to the door where they displayed the menu in a box.

The door was opened by a quite small man of about twenty. He was even smaller than me. As stood about five foot. Once he looked at me I introduced myself and told him why I was here. Letting me in as I looked a little more at him. He looked very babyish. If you know what I mean. I glance around the restaurant as he led me through it. It looked quite big. I'd say at least sixty tables and they was a variety of sizes. From tables for two. To a really big table that looked like it would seat about eighteen if they wanted too. Also there was a bar at the far wall we was approaching. With a door right by the side of it. This is what we went through.

Through this door was a very short corridor. There was five doors off it. One had toilets marked on it. These was both men and women I found out a little later and also was for both staff and customers. Then there was a door marked storeroom. Above these two was another two doors. One without even reading the sign told you it was the kitchen. The other had office marked on it. This is where he took me. In here was another man. He looked a fair bit older than the one who brought me in. I'd say in his mid thirties. He was quite good looking. As really was the man who answered the door looking at them now together. He told the other who I was.

After he had a lingering look at me he finally spoke “Hello Cleo, I'm Imran and this is Hussain” as he pointed the little man “The owner of the restaurant isn't here today as he has some pressing family matters to attend too. So I'm sort of in charge and will look after you. I see you was told the dress code” he said looking at me from head to toe “You look fine to me” he said. Then the tone of his voice changed to a more serious sounding one “But the owner wouldn't really be too happy with it” he told me. Sitting forward he went on “He'd tell you you skirt is too long and blouse too baggy. As he'd say the skirt restricts leg movement. Slowing you down in the restaurant and the blouse could easily dangle into peoples food and things” and he sat back again.

Continuing on he told me what I was required to do and how to do it. He also checked all my details to make sure that I was old enough to serve drinks. Then he told me a little bit about the restaurant. Apart from them two there was only two more staff and the owner. As they hadn't been open too long. Less than a year and business was starting to pick up. Hence why I was needed. Both the other staff worked in the kitchen. A cook and his assistant. If they started to get really busy then the owner would help them in there I was told. But tonight would be a fairly quite night by that standards. It turned out to be just that. Which help really for me to get to know where things was and how things was done. By the end of the night I had a decent understanding of what was to be done. Imran told me I'd done well and that the owner would be there tomorrow so to make sure I dressed properly and he added this time that it had to look sexy as well as smart.

My second day had come and I thought about what Imran had told me as I got ready. The word that really stuck in my mind was “sexy” as I went to get dressed. Going for the underwear for me to wear. I went straight to the expensive lingerie. Finally picking out a black thin nylon bra, thong and suspenders set. It also had on it though a floral design. They was red and blue flowers with green leaves. This really did look classy and sexy when I put it on. Picking out the stocking I wanted to stay in the classy but sexy theme and picked out a set of really expensive patterned ones. They was a very fine nylon and had a thicker nylon rose flower and leaf design all over them. I did pause to look at myself in the mirror. Unable not too. As I wanted first to make sure this looked all right but also very classy and extremely sexy too. I think it did. So next I went for a white blouse and picked out a sheer one for some reason that was quite tight. As I also remembered about last nights been too baggy. You could see my bra through it and something inside of me wanted this. Then to the skirt thinking of what was said about been short and leg movement. I picked up a figure hugging mini skirt. That was like a second skin. Finely I put on my high heels that was a very shiny black leather open toe strap style. The last things I did was put on a fair bit of make up. As if I was going out for a date rather than working. Then did my hair into a pony tail. I thought I'd nailed the classy, sexy look when I looked at myself.

Arriving at the restaurant today seemed a little different. From the moment I stepped in the atmosphere seemed different. It was more tense and business like than yesterday. Today also was a promotion night. It was one of the two nights in the week that the restaurant had been really quiet. But they was now offering a special of buy one meal and get a second half price. This way instead of losing money tonight the restaurant now made half the profit on meals. So at least they was making a little bit of money. Rather than losing it. Before it even happened I sort of knew this new atmosphere was because the owner was in tonight.

Imran saw me and stopped “What is there something wrong. Do I have a stain or something” I asked looking round myself. As he was just stood looking at me for a few seconds from head to toe. Finally he said “No, it's just that you look stunning. I'm sure the boss will be happy with you. That reminds me. He wants to see you the moment you come in” So that is where I went. As I got to the office door I knocked and waited to be told to enter. This came within a few moments. Stepping in I saw a oldish Asian man sat behind a desk. His head was half bald half covered in hair. You know he just has some round the sides and none on top. He also had a big thick moustache. 

Without saying a word at first he just looked at me. His eyes scanning me from head to toe. Then with a smile on his face he said “Glad to see you have got the dress code right Cleo” and then his face changed look. While he was talking to me I stood perfectly still. Really looking him over. His face had a similar look about it to the owner of the last Indian restaurant I worked in. So much so I did very briefly think they could be family. I didn't get to think long though as I heard him ask “Could you pass me that box from the floor please Cleo before you go to work” and I went to where he was pointed and bent over to pick it up. Not thinking of bending my knees. I just bent at the waist with my ass to him. Not once did it cross my mind the view he had or how much he'd see.

Work at first was steady. Then things started to get busier. All of us was getting rushed off our feet. At one of my tables was a group of six women. It was them who started it. It's not that my guard was down because I thought nothing of them trying anything. As I never really had it up. Because I wasn't expecting anyone trying anything. I was too busy to even think about it really. Just as I was taking a order. One of the women put her hand on my ass and started to caress it. I think it was the shock that made me stop, stutter and fail to react at first. Till finally I brushed her hand off and moved round the table.

A woman who's order I had taken already got up to go to the toilet. As she passed behind me she grabbed my tits from behind and said “Fuck girl these are nice big titties you've got here. Are they all natural” again I was a little shocked before fighting her off me. But as she left she gave my ass a big slap. That must have been heard half round the restaurant. I couldn't also help but let out a squeal. I moved again so none of the others could do the same. Standing between two woman now taking the last of the orders. I saw these two was dress more like men than women. In a way they even looked a bit like men. More masculine than your average woman. It was one of these as I took the final order than hand went up the inside of my leg and under my skirt. She rubbed my pussy through my lingerie before I had time to react. This sent a wave through me. But quickly I moved still writing the last ordered as I went. I heard a shout of “Come back here honey. We want to take you home and show you how to be gang fucked off a group of women” and they laughed.

Once I was in the kitchen giving in the order. I realised that I felt a little aroused at been abused by women. As really you didn't expect to be treated of a woman or group of women like that. I took a few moments to compose myself before going back into the restaurant. Whenever I was close to their table they would grab at me. Slap my ass and one of them even had a go at pulling up my skirt. This I managed to avoid though. They finally left and shouting to tell me that they'd love to fuck the shit out of me. This must have been heard by the whole restaurant. Including Imran and Husain. 

Later I large group of men had come in the restaurant and sat at the biggest table in my section. They was all very drunk. That you could see from the moment they stepped in the door. I was still feeling slightly aroused from the women. As some thoughts and images kept popping into my mind of them doing things to me. As well as what they had done to me. But that wasn't in my mind every time I came up to the men. As we all know you get harmless drunks. Who just want a laugh and don't know what they are doing. Then you get violent drunks. Because this is what drink does to some people. They have too much and just want to fight. These seemed to be a mixed bunch. So I both didn't really know what to do or how to be around them.

In a way it started from the moment I said “Can I take your order please” not knowing what one would reply. The first voice I heard said “Yes can I have you pussy please” and a huge roar of laughter went up from all of them. It took me ages to get their orders. Some of the comment they made to me was really not what should be said in public. The problem was it did continue to stir that feeling inside of me. I wasn't showing it though and fighting against it. As it wasn't that strong. I even managed to handle the groping. Like when I put some extra bread sticks on the table and served the drinks. One even had a solidly long grope of my tits before I could move with my hands full unable to move his.

What really moved me from just aroused though to turned on was when I had to deliver the food. This table been big and them ordering mix platers for groups. These had to be placed in the middle of the table. To do this meant me bending and stretching over the table. One of them must have been to the toilet. Because as I was bent right over the table putting some trays down of food. One of them came right up behind me. Pushed down on my back and start to bang into my ass with his groin. While doing so shouted to the rest of them “This is how I'm going to fuck this bitch later” I was did feel disgusted by this. But also that feeling rose some more inside of me as I felt his cock banging and pressing into my ass. No one could come to help me. We was all too busy. Finally though I managed to get away and was glad when they left.

It was later towards the end of the night it happened. As we was tidying up Imran told me the owner wanted to see me. My thoughts was as I knocked and entered his office was that he was going to tell me how well I had done tonight. Which I thought was very well. He looked up at me “Close the door please Cleo and come to my desk please” so I did as told.  At first his face looked quite happy as he told how well he thought I'd done. All of a sudden thought this changed to a very stern one as he said “But your handling of the drunks needs to be improved. In fact I think you was encouraging them and you need to be punished” as he said this bit. He pushed back in his chair away from his desk.

Very serious looking now he explained “You'll have to be punished the same way I punish any of my kids that are naughty” a very stern look on his face when he finished this “Because this is the Asian way we punish the naughty people from old. We whipped them. But I don't have a whip so you can come here and be spanked like my children get” tapping his knee as he said this. He was indicating form me to go to him but I didn't realise “That meant come to me and get over my knee” “What” was all I could say “Now or you can leave now and I'll inform your agency we will no longer be doing business with them” I knew I couldn't let that happen. As my agency had already told me how important a client he was to them and what would happen to me.

So like a child that was in trouble I shuffled round the desk and laid myself face down over his knee. I felt his hand go to the hem of my mini skirt. That had ridden up past the tops of my stocking and the clips of the suspenders. Right to the bottom of my ass checks. I felt his hand grab hold of it and as it did brush my ass. A wave went through me again. It was mixed with fear, excitement, nervousness and lust. The owner pulled at my tight mini and I felt it slip up my ass to my waist where he released and left it. My near naked ass was now revealed to him. I could feel the suspender straps pressing into my soft ass cheeks. As his hand brushed over my ass cheeks softly.

When his hand left my ass cheeks I actually felt disappointed or should I say that feeling inside of me did. As it was becoming more prominent and powerful. Trying to take control of me. In the quiet of the room though. Where the only real sound was of my deepening breathing. I'm sure you could hear the swoosh of his hand as it came down to slap my ass cheeks. The sound of the contact of his hand on my ass seemed to echo round the room. It stung and hurt. But it also turned me on more. Especially because after the smack he lightly caressed my ass cheeks. Till he then did another one. Was this a Asian thing or was it just me they liked to smack and dominate. As the last time I worked in a Indian this happened.

Smacking my ass a couple more times it was really starting to sting. Although I was squealing with each smack too. That feeling inside of me was liking it and getting stronger. It was now too that not only would he caress my ass between smacks. He also ran his hand into the crack of my ass. Then down between my legs and started to rub my pussy. The squeals was now more moans of pleasure and he knew this. Because the smacks was becoming less and the caressing, rubbing was becoming more. I heard him say to me “You like this don't you Cleo. You like been punished and dominated. You're going to be our little slave girl aren't. I can tell you want to be. Your pussy is so wet and I've not even fucked you yet” and as he said this he indicated for me to get up.

Raising myself to a standing position. My skirt remain round my waist. So all my stockings, thong and suspenders was on show to him as I faced him. While I did he told me “From now on Cleo you call me sir. Understand” “Yes” “Yes what” he asked slapping my ass again “Yes sir” I squealed a moan with the pain and pleasure this gave me. Now he started to undo my blouse as he kissed me “I'm going to fuck you right here, right now in my office my slave” “Thank you sir” I replied. I don't know where that came from. But I could tell he liked it. As my skirt was pulled down in a instant. Leaving me just stood here in my lingerie.

Suddenly the door opened just and Imran looked in “Remember boss your brothers coming tomorrow and he is now head of the restaurant chain. He'll expect something special waiting for him” “Yes thank you Imran. I'm just about to try out his treat” as he said this he pulled my thong to the side to show him my pussy. Pushing a finger into my pussy he said “I think he'll like this. See you tomorrow” “Yeah see you boss and please can I have some soon” “You will if you hold up your end of the bargain” and with that Imran left and closed the door.

I could feel his hard cock pressing against my ass as he continued to finger fuck me. Unconsciously I raised my hands up and did my bra. My tits came out supporting themselves with my hard nipples also standing. I heard him say “Fuck those tits are incredible. I thought they was fake or it been one of them gel bra things making them look big. But no it's just a perfect pair of young tits” as he said this he grabbed hold of them. Squeezing and bouncing them in his hands. Before pulling on my nipples. All I could do was let out a long loud moan of pleasure. He surely knew by now that he had me as his do what he pleased while I was here to work for him.

Moving round the front of me and continuing to have his hand in my thong rubbing my pussy. But now while he did this he also kissed me deeply as well as groping, rubbing, kissing, sucking and biting on my tits and nipples. It wasn't long till I needed to see his cock and my hands started to undo his belt. I pulled down his zip. Pushed his trousers down to find he had no underwear on and his cock came springing out at me. All I could do was drop down into a squatting position in front of him with my legs spread wide. I took his cock into my mouth and started to work on it. As I did my own hands rubbed and fingered my pussy. While also groping and squeezing my tits.

On I went bobbing my head back and forth on his cock. As well as licking right up the shaft from base to tip. Teasing the tip of his cock with the tip of my tongue. While at the same time tickling his balls. I sucked on his sweaty balls. Also licking and kissing them. All the time I could his moans of pleasure and comments “Oh fuck that is fucking unbelievable. You are suck a fucking slut. Even fucking prostitutes aren't this good” was just a few. None of them even made me break my rhythm in what I was doing to him. How could I be doing this. I wasn't attracted to this man in anyway. After all he was old enough to be my father. He had a bald head with straggly hair just round the sides of it. He smelt a bit and was slightly over weight. Yet he I was near naked working on his cock and balls. No doubt I would let him fuck me too.

Yes he was going to fuck me. Because he raised me back up. As he did he pushed down my thong. So it was now at my feet on the floor with my bra. He pushed me face down on to the desk. So I was bent over it. Then with one very hard thrust forward. He rammed his cock into me from behind. Driving my hips into the desk with the force. Then he started to fuck me at a good rhythm. With strong, deep, hard thrusts. Each thrust forward drove me into the desk. As he had his hand pressing down on my back. Pinning me to the desk so I couldn't move. He went on fucking me like this for a few minutes.

When he pulled out of me. He then pulled me back up and turned me round to face him. Kissing me deeply and passionately, which I returned with as much passion back. Then he pushed me back so I was sat on the edge of the desk with my legs spread open. Then just rammed his cock back into my pussy. While he fucked me now though. He kissed me and groped my tits. All the time he fucked me he continued to call me names and make comments. I though was too far gone in my lust and passion to care. Not once had it crossed my mind I still was going to have to come back here and work each day. 

On and on he went fucking my pussy. Even when I flopped back on the desk on my back. He continued to grope, suck, bite and kiss my tits. As well as on my stomach and neck. Then suddenly again he just pulled out of me unexpectedly. You actually heard my groan of disappointment. As now I was close to a orgasm. He lifted my legs up so my feet ended up resting on the edge of the desk. With my legs still apart. Then without any warning or even indication that he was going to do it. He shoved his cock straight up my ass to the base of his cock. I then heard him say to me “I don't even have to ask. I know a slut like you loves to have her ass fucked” and he started to fuck my ass.

As he fucked my ass. One of his hands continued to give my tit some attention. The other though started to rub my pussy and clit. It was this that made me orgasm. I screamed and shock as the massive orgasm went through my body. It was one of the biggest orgasms I'd ever had. All through it though he just continued to fuck my ass and grope my body. On and on he went fucking me. There was more than once when I felt his cock twitch as if he was starting to come. But then it would just stop. As he managed somehow to hold back. So he could continued to fuck and grope me. Till finally he couldn't hold back any longer. Pulling out his cock with a pop as my ass had been gripping it tightly. No sooner was it out than he started to shoot his cum. The first stream shot right up hitting my face, neck and tits. The second stream my stomach, and pussy. Then the rest just shot all over my pussy and ass.

All I could do was just lay there on the desk in just my suspenders and stockings. I didn't even remember if I still had my shoes on. I was panting heavily for breath I was that exhausted. I could still feel his hot sticky cum all over my body and face. Been to exhausted to even try and clean it up. This man had given me one of the best fuckings of my life. That is with just one man. I heard him pulling up his trousers and fastening them. Then he said to me “Cleo tomorrow I will start to issue you with your uniform and that means your underwear too. So get dressed and right down your measurements” and he threw my clothes on me. I did as instructed. Not even cleaning his cum off me. As he'd not ordered me too. Then before I left he kissed me again and groped my ass as he did saying “Tomorrow will be even more fun. As we have to impress my brother. So get some rest and I'll see you tomorrow. Remember you won't need to come dressed up. As I'll issue you your uniform” and with a final pat of my ass. He pushed me through the door.

The next day I had a good soak in the bath and shaved my legs. Then I also shaved my pussy. I shaved it completely bald. As in my mind I thought I could end up wearing anything. Because I wouldn't be give my underwear as well as my uniform till I got to the restaurant. That is if I was going to get either. I just didn't know till I got there. One thing I did do though was put on some make up and brushed my hair out and down with a centre parting. Leaving it like that. Also I put on some make up as the owner had told me to look special. When it came to dressing there wasn't much point really. So I just put on a pair of jeans and t-shirt. With a pair of training shoes on my feet.

Arriving at the restaurant I felt all nervous. It was Husain who let me in. He told me to report straight to the office. So I went and knock and was told to enter the instant I'd knocked. Sat smiling at me was the owner alone “Good to see you Cleo. We have a special visitor tonight. My brother is coming and he has just taken over the family business empire. He is looking to see how the restaurant is doing. But not only that he is also looking for someone to help him run the empire. I want that job for reasons I'm not going to tell you. So tonight you are going to be our special waitress after you've done a couple of hours in the restaurant. You come and just serve us. So all you need now is your uniform” and he stood up and passed me a bag.

In the bag was not really a lot of clothes. First thing I pulled out was a pair of hot pants in white. When putting them on these must have been the smallest pair they had ever made. They only cover a third of my ass and at the front was that tight and small. They not only showed the crease of my pussy. The hot pants actually was been sucked in a little by my pussy. The next thing I pulled out was very small bikini top. Also in white. The cups barely covered any of my tits. As they spilled out every where from the bikini top. It certainly gave me no support as my tits bounced and swayed with my movement when I walked.

The night started pretty much like you'd guess it would with me in the restaurant dressed like this. My ass was getting groped, mauled, slapped, squeezed and one guy even kissed it. It must have been glowing red after just an hour. My tits was also getting attention. Them too was brushed, groped, slapped, squeezed and even one or twice revealed full as whether someone would pull the bikini top or just my tits would fall out. As the top couldn't contain them. It wasn't only the customers taking advantage either. As when I went to place a order. It always seemed Imran or Hussain needed to too. While there they'd press right up against me. So their cock was pressed into my ass. While reaching round to put their order down they would at times really grope my tits. This still not been the worst thought. As that came when customers would rub my pussy through the hot pants. This always happened when I had my hands full and couldn't stop them. One guy pulled my hot pants up further. So at the front it was right up in my pussy. So much so my pussy lips was actually poking at either side.

By the time I was called to the office I was so turned on and wet it was showing. As the the hot pants had a big stain on them from my pussy juice and my nipples poking through the bikini top. Even going to the office I got slapped and groped on my ass. Once there I knocked on the door and waited to be told to enter. Stepping inside I saw that the owner was with another man. He had his back to me so I didn't see his face at first. The owner said “Cleo please come over here we would like to order our first course. From now on too. When you bring each course you will stay here till we require you again. You are now finished in the restaurant for the rest of the night. You are now just our personal waitress. Understand” “Yes sir” was all I said at first. Then moved over to the desk.

Seeing the man sat with the owner made me stumble and fall into this man's lap face down. Without missing out on this he slapped my ass hard. Which in these hot pants or lack of them. Felt just like he'd slapped my bare ass. As most of it was really. Then I heard him say “Still can't resist been punished by me can you” and he slapped my ass again “Now get up and take our order” so I got back to my feet with my ass stinging and pussy soaking. As I was now really turned on. The man sat with the owner. His older brother was the owner of the other Indian restaurant I worked in.

Talking their first order I went and got it and returned to them. Remembering that I had to stay here in the room. They told me to stand right next to the table. Both of them had picked a dish you ate with your hands. This is when I found out I'd made a mistake. Because this wasn't the restaurant and they was eating at the desk in the office. Nothing had been laid out. So there was no napkins, knives and forks or things. As these would already be on the table when someone came to eat. After they left you'd relay the table for the next people. It never crossed my mind in the office to do this.

Standing there I heard the owners brother say “She forgot to bring some napkins to wipe my hands on. She still makes mistakes then. I always thought she did them on purpose so she could be punished” “Sorry I'll go get some” I said “No you won't” the owner answered to me “You can hand me your top and my brother you bottoms” “No sir I can just as easily go get some napkins” I replied “Are you disobeying me” his voice had become very stern. Things went through my mind quickly. Remembering what the agency had said. Thinking of what would happen if I disobeyed and so on. Then he snapped at me “Hand them over now” “Yes sir” was my only reply. So I reached up and took off the bikini top and handed it to him. The hot pants was more of a struggle to get off. But I managed it and handed them to his brother. This left me stood there naked.

They both started to laugh as I put a arm across my tits to try to cover them and a hand on my pussy to cover that up too. It's as if I'd suddenly become all embarrassed “What you doing Cleo. You've suddenly become all shy to cover up. When your in a room with two men who's fucked you” and they laughed again as the owners brother stopped saying this. Then the owner said “Go get some napkins and cutlery ready for our second course” and I just stood and looked at him. As I knew this meant going in the restaurant as these was kept under the bar. The owner looked at me now with a very serious look on his face and said in a very commanding voice “I mean now” and all I heard me say was “Yes sir” then actually dropped my hand and arm. As I set off for the door.

It was as if I was in a daze as I walked into the crowded restaurant totally naked. A big cheer went up as people saw me. There was something inside of me too that made me step that big bouncier at this. Making my tits bounce that bit more. Also it made me put that extra bit of shake into my ass. Even though my feeling was one of embarrassment. Anyone could have been in that restaurant. A family member, friend, someone from a former work place, even the police. As I reached the bar and got the items I wanted. I felt someone slap my ass really hard. I turned to see a group of men sat at a table all laughing and smiling at me. Then this is when I started to hear the comments “Bet this bitch is about to get fucked” “I bet this bitch wants to get fucked” “That bitch would fuck anybody if she walk through a restaurant naked” and these was just some of them. But I ignored them and headed back to the office.

When I returned to the office. The owner ordered me to set the desk as if it was a table. As I bent over they saw the big red hand print from the guy smacking my ass and just laughed. Then gave me their order for their main course and told me not to come back till it was ready. So this meant me standing in the kitchen naked. With the two Indian men who worked in there. Plus it never crossed my mind about Imran and Hussian. As when they came in to either hand in a order or collect food. They was practically  groping me. I did try to move away but got stuck in a corner. By the time the food was read I was so turned on. I could have let them all fuck me right then. 

Back in the office this didn't go unnoticed either. As while I stood by the table as the owner and his brother started the main course. The owner noticed my pussy juices just starting to run down my legs. He got me to tell him how I'd got this way in detail. Even making me tell him what was going through my mind at the time. Which was images of me been fuck by one or all the staff really. For some reason I told him all this. Which made me even more turned on. By the time they was finishing their main course. I was absent mindedly rubbing my pussy and groping my tit. I never even noticed that it was them that cleared off the desk. While I still stood their playing with myself.

It was the owners brother who said it “Time for desert” and they both got up and came either side of me. One started to kiss me deeply. While the other dropped to his knees and started to lick and suck on my pussy. All I could do was respond as I was so turned on. My kiss was as passionate as his. I'd say even more to be honest. As he kissed me he groped on of and then both my tits. He even pulled hard on my nipples as the hardened and start to poke out a little. While he did this. His brother licked and sucked on my pussy and clit. As also he shoved a finger in me and started to finger fuck me as he did. It all became to much for me already and I orgasmed at that moment. Collapsing down onto the desk.

Laying on the desk as my orgasm subsided. I watched as they undid and took off their trousers and underwear. My eyes locked in on their cocks. To average size cocks but both for some reason seemed different to other men. Then I realised that they just seemed to be bent like a banana. Both these cocks had fucked me before. They was both about to fuck me again. The thing was for some reason it seemed like it was going to be different though. I think it was because they was brothers. Which I  don't know why. But it did seem different.

The owner climbed on the desk and I was told to get on top of him and take his cock into my pussy. It was as if I was a slave or schoolgirl obeying her master or sir. As I did exactly what he commanded. When I was sat on top of him with his cock in my soaking pussy. His brother then also climbed up on the desk and positioned himself behind me. I felt him pull my ass cheeks apart and the tip of his cock at my ass hole. Before he entered it though. I heard him say to his brother “I'm going to enjoy fucking this this dumb big tit slut again” and then rammed his cock forward. Straight up into my ass to the base of his cock.

As they started to fuck me in both my ass and pussy together. I remember thinking that this was certainly, I think that I'd had two brothers in me at the same time. What I didn't know is that soon I was going to go higher than that. But at the the moment it was just these two fucking me. As they fucked me they squeezed and groped my tits. As well as the man below me sucking and licking my nipples. When his brother in my ass groped my tits. He'd pull me up so I was more sat with them still fucking my ass and pussy. It was during one of these times that Hussain walked in to speak to the owner. His eyes never left me or my tits as they bounced and wobbled to the motion of been fucked. After speaking with the owner I heard the owner add “Don't worry for been so good tonight you'll get some” and Hussain left at that.

The two brother just kept on fucking me in tandem. There would reposition me every so often. But one never fucked me without the other having his cock in one my holes or between my tits. They showed me no mercy too with how they rough fucked me at times. They would really ram their cocks in me. So hard in to my ass. Not only did you hear the slapping of my ass cheeks against his stomach and groin. But also the noise of his cock sliding in my ass. As my ass gripped it tightly. The same was with my pussy but added to it you could hear the squelch of my wet pussy on his cock. They also slapped, hit, smacked, rubbed, squeezed and pulled my tits, ass, hair and face. At one point both of them had their hands round my neck choking me as they fucked me hard. I loved it all though as I orgasmed again and again.

They seemed to go on for hours fucking me. While one had me bent over the desk fucking my ass hard. With the other ramming his cock in to my mouth and throat. Smashing his groin into my face he did it that roughly. I heard them talking about me “This girl is so intelligent yet dumb. She is so confident in herself, yet so easily controlled. This girl is such a innocent thing, yet has something inside that is wild. She is so dominant, yet can be so easily dominated” I heard them say at each other. Then the fatal words “I say we use her for our business purposes” meaning more of this basically I realised as they continued the talk. By the time they was ready to cum. I was exhausted. Barely able to kneel in front of them while they covered my face and tits with their cum. That hot sticky cum felt so good though as it splashed on my face and dripped down onto my tits.

After they got me to go fetch some towels and clothes from behind the bar in the restaurant. I was still naked and this time too with cum all over my face and tits. As they didn't let me clean it off. So the full restaurant not only got to see me naked. Also some slapped my ass. As some got a free grope as I passed. But also they all knew that I'd just been well and truly fucked. As the cum glisten and still dripped off my face on to my tits. Then ran down between my tits and off my nipples onto my stomach and legs. Yes there was comments made like “Look at that bitch, someone's just fucked the shit out of her by the looks of it” “Nah man, there's too much cum for just one man. That bitch has just been gang bang man” also a woman's voice said “Look at that dirty whore. She's not only walking through the restaurant naked. The slapper has just been fucking the staff too by the looks of it” and there was more but I was trying to do what I'd been told as quickly as possible. Which to be honest wasn't that quick as I was tired out.

When I'd got back to the office. The owner was just saying to his brother “Yes we really could use her more than just in the restaurant. I think it's time she did more” and they turned to look at me. What I didn't know is that this was going to mean I wasn't going to be going home for a while. Well that is after I'd dressed and on the way to where ever it was the owner was taking me. We called at my home to get whatever clothes he picked out and then left again. It was late now and I was so tied I kept nodding in the car. So really didn't keep track of where we went through. The next I remember was been pulled out the car in front of some shops and lead up some stairs. Into a flat then shoved onto a bed. All went dark as I fell straight asleep.

Waking there was daylight streaming in a window with no curtains up. I saw that I was in a room with just about no furniture in it apart from the bed. There was only a wardrobe, set of draws and nothing else. In fact the only other thing in the room apart from me was a big mirror on one wall. Even my bag full of clothes wasn't there and I realised that I was naked again. Even though I do remember when I came here I was clothed. Had I took them off. I don't remember taking them off. Just then the door opened and in walked the owner. Seeing that I was awake he told me to go to the bathroom next door and wash. Then come back and get dressed. That is when I noticed he had some clothes in his hands.

On return to the room that I'd slept in. The clothes was now on the bed waiting for me. As the owner told me to dress. Picking up the lingerie first. I soon realised that this was my own items. It was a lace, sexy fine mesh mainly red with white, polka dot bra with candy cane detail on the front, matching suspender belt and matching polka dot g-string. Then picking up the stockings they was a red and white striped hoop nylon. After attaching the clips to the stockings. I then turned my attention to the rest of the clothes. Now these wasn't mine. As all it was is a white smock, dress type nurses uniform. That they no longer wore in the hospitals. When I put it on things became very clear quickly. First it was extremely short and didn't even reach the bottom of the suspenders. In fact with it been a button front you even saw my knickers as I walked in it or even just stood if my legs wasn't together. Then there was the top part that I couldn't even button up at my tits. As the whole thing was too small really. So a lot of my tits was on show in the polka dot bra. That also didn't really support my tits much. So as I did walk there was lots of wobbling. Lastly was a pair of red high heeled shoes.

Not long after we was in his car and driving towards the main city centre. But not to the shopping area. Just to the edge of this where I knew there was some sex shops and more adult type businesses. We pulled up outside a door and he told me to get out the car. Which was in itself a task. As I couldn't help but show the people walking by all my lingerie. Once out though he led me to the door and just as I was pushed through it saw part the sign “Parlour” I never saw what else it said. Inside it was a sort of waiting area with a desk on the back wall with a door by the side of it. Behind the desk was a Asian woman. She looked at me and then spoke to the owner “I see you've brought her then” “Yes sister and she will do some good business for us, you'll see” and he started to guide me through the door and into a corridor with about ten door on it.

He'd taken me down to one of these door and took me inside. In here was just a chair and a massage table. That was it. So that is what this place was. A massage parlour. He started to tell me why or what I would be doing here “Cleo you are going to be massaging clients today. But most will want a extra. Firstly that smock you have on was just show for my sister. As she would never approve of what extras you will be doing. So remove the smock” “Yes sir” I replied to him and started to undo the smock. Dropping it onto the chair. He stood there just looking at me “Fuck you are gorgeous. I could just fuck the shit out of you right now in that fucking sexy underwear. But you have to get to work. Here's you price list and only do what is on there. No others. Understand” “Yes sir” came my reply as I took hold of a sheet of paper that looked like it had just been printed in a plastic cover.

As he left the room I looked down at the sheet of paper. Both in a way shocked and also excited as I looked down the list. On it was such as a Hand job £15.Which meant me giving the person a hand job in my underwear.  Topless £25 Naked £35. Then next was blow job £25. Then it went on topless £30. Naked £40. It also listed tit wank. Of course this meant topless straight away. That was £35 and naked £45. Then there was also prices for where they could cum on me. Hand £5, Feet £10 and also my legs, Tits and Face was £20 and finally mouth and pussy was £30. It even said they could grope me with underwear on for a further £10 or naked £20. Right on the bottom in bold print was 'Strictly no sex'.

I'd just finished looking at the list as the door opened and in walked a old man with grey slightly balding hair. He looked at me and smiled. Then just started to strip off. This is when I realised there was no screen to change behind or even towel or such to hand him. As he stripped completely naked with me stood here. He just climbed up onto the massage table and laid face down. At the side of me was a table with various oils on. I realised these was for massaging with. I put some on him and started to massage him. How did I know how to do this. I'd taken a course a while back. As at one point I was thinking of taking up physio or something. Somehow the owner knew this and I'd never told him.

There had only been moments pass when the man turned over without me asking him too. Before I even said a thing he said to me “What extras you do slag” this made me angry. But I knew I had to control myself and just handed him the sheet. I didn't even speak with disgust and anger I felt now. In fear of saying something I shouldn't. He looked then said “I've not much money this week and I hear you Eastern European slags are good at hand jobs. So I'll have one of them topless and I'll just have to cum on your hand” so that is what I did. Taking his quite small cock in my hand I started to wank and stroke it. I did also tickle his balls while I wanked him off. Till he came shoot his cum up in the air and on my hand. Then he just got up dressed and left leaving the money in the box by the door.

Still fastening my bra up the door opened and another man walked in. He too looked at me then just started to strip off naked. Again he just climbed on the table and I started to massage him. This guy though as I did was already looking at the extras list. As he'd picked it up before getting on the table. Soon he turned over. Like the last one had without asking. This man's cock was slightly bigger than the last ones. He was younger too than the last man. Looking me straight in the eye then to my tits he said “I want a blow job topless and tit wank with those big, juicy looking tits of yours bitch” and dropped the list to the floor. So again I took off my bra and started to do as I was told. I think it was in fear of what could happen to me if I didn't. Even though the owner had said nothing to me of such. After this guy had shot his load all over my tits. He dressed, left the money in the box. I just finished cleaning myself up and redressed. When the next man walked in and stripped off.

This was the system of the day now. As one man came in. He'd strip off and get on the table. At some point he'd look at the list and I'd do whatever they wanted. After a few hours had passed. I'd done blow jobs and tit wanks mainly. Most was topless. Some did go that bit extra and pay for naked. Which on the first one I was very scared over. As I thought he might even ignore the no sex rule and force himself upon me. But he didn't and this relaxed me. So did go for the groping. One man went that long as I gave him a blow job. That I nearly came as he groped my tits and rubbed my pussy. I was horny as hell by now. It was taking all my will power to stop just jumping on one these guys and riding his cock. Especially the man in his early twenties with the big, fat, gorgeous looking cock. 

I was in a right state by the time the owner walked in. My pussy was soaking wet with my juices and nipples rock hard and poking out. I so needed to orgasm. But all the owner did was hand me the smock and say to me “Come on Cleo. Let's go” and I dressed. By the time we reached the car which was just outside the door. I was nearly jumping him. Because as I climbed in the car he rubbed my ass and groped my tits as he fastened my seat belt. As some teen aged boys watched me. To show them that this white woman was his toy to play with I think. I just needed a cock in me so much. That as soon as he started the car up. I undid my seat belt and unzipped his trousers. Then as I reached inside and took out his cock I bent over and took it in my mouth and started to suck his cock.

Looking down at me working on his cock he said “Fuck Cleo you are such a cock hungry slut aren't you” And then set off driving while I continued sucking his cock. He drove along very slowly. As it must have not only been hard to concentrate on driving while having someone suck your cock. But also it must be hard controlling the car while you have a woman's head bobbing up and down in your lap hitting your arms at times. His cock was rock hard and twitching as we parked up. Just after the car stopped he shot his cum into my mouth. Then said to me “Swallow it Cleo or you will be punished” I did as ordered and just replied after “Yes sir” As he pulled my head up off his cock by my hair. Then after putting his cock away he got out the car telling me to do the same. We was at the restaurant I saw and I'd still not been fucked to release the orgasm I so desperately needed and wanted.

On entering the restaurant I saw the time. It was opening time already. I'd been at the massage parlour all day. The owner told me to go straighten my hair and make up. Then to report to him in his office for my uniform tonight. Obediently I replied “Yes sir” and went and did as I was told. Once I knocked on the door and entered his office. I was hoping that the owner would give me a good fucking and let me release this orgasm that was desperate to be released. But once inside it was clear that this wasn't going to happen as the owner looked at me saying “Right Cleo strip to your underwear as that is how you are working tonight” Inside of me I was shocked and stunned. But it wasn't me in control of me. That feeling within me had that and did exactly as asked saying as I did “Yes sir, thank you” As the smock hit the floor. Then picking up the order pad and pencil off his desk I left his office to start work as if I was dressed normally.

All day I'd been sucking, wanking, feeling and playing with cocks. I was so horny I that my nipples was poking out rock hard and my pussy soaking so much my knickers looked like they was wet through. In fact pussy juice that seeped out my knickers as I walked was running down my thighs and this was seen. Because no sooner was I in the restaurant next to a table taking a order off a group of men than one run his finger along my thigh. Scraping up some pussy juice. Put it to his mouth then said to his friends “Fuck this sluts pussy taste so sweet” And then slap my ass saying “The bitch is crying out to be fucked” As he laughed.

Throughout the night I was getting groped and mauled off customers. As I did my job dressed just in the lace, sexy fine mesh mainly red with white, polka dot bra with candy cane detail on the front, matching suspender belt and matching polka dot g-string and  red and white striped hoop nylon stockings. Which I just let them do been so turned on. I think if one of them had ripped off my knickers and bent me over a table and started to fuck me. I'd have done nothing to stop him. Just let him or even her as some women too was groping me. But it wasn't only the customers doing this. Both Imran and Hussain groped, mauled and even kissed me as when they got a the chance and a spare moment. Imran at one point as I waited for a order to be cooked pulled my g-string to the side and finger fucked me and kissed my tit he pulled out my bra as he too waited for a order to come. Right in front of all the kitchen staff.

By the end of the night I was begging to be fucked by anyone. What I didn't know is that this was going to happen very soon. As all this was part of the agreement that the owner had with Imran and Hussain for working without me the night before. Once we had tied up the restaurant and put it like we did ready for the next night. During which I got more groping and mauling off both Imran and Hussain. I quickly learned that the owner had left already. Imran turned to me and said “Don't worry Cleo we are talking you to your flat” And they quickly pulled me out the back door locking up the restaurant as they did. Then Imran bungled me into the back seat of a car as Hussain got into to the driving seat. He got on the back seat with me and quickly as Imran set off driving was removing my bra and pulling my g-sting to the side. All the way to the flat he finger fucked me, kissed and squeezed my tits. Telling me how glorious they was. While I had his cock in my hand wanking and stroking it.

On arriving at the flat. I was pulled from the car still topless and quickly taken inside. As soon as I was we went into the bedroom and Hussain took his cock out and got on the bed. I jumped straight on the bed on all fours between his legs. Taking his cock into my mouth I started to suck it and lick his shaft. While I did this Imran moved in and ripped off my g-string. Then from behind me and as he held me by the hips. Rammed his cock into my pussy hard, right to it's base. Then started to fuck me with deep, hard, fast thrusts. My orgasm came as soon as he did. It came that violently I squirted my juices out from around his cock all over his groin, legs and stomach. It never made him miss a stroke though continuing his thrusts all through my orgasm. Even at the other side of it he never broke rhythm as he fucked me hard and rough. They was going to use me like a prostitute and this is exactly what that feeling inside of me wanted.

As Imran fucked my pussy hard from behind hard, deep and fast. They spoke to each other about me “I can't believe the boss has made this beauty into his little sex toy. The bitch must be so dumb” “Or just a pure slag” Hussain added to the comment “I'm sure glad he agreed to letting us fuck the white slut” Imran told him “Yeah this body is as good as any of them glamour models in the magazine” Hussain replied to him. Then as they finished saying that. Imran suddenly said “Why don't we really use this white bitch and double fuck her properly. I bet the slag loves it” And as he finished saying that he pulled his cock out of my pussy and I groaned in disappointment. Because Hussain pulled my head off his cock too at the same time.

The disappointment of not having a cock in me didn't last long. Because I was soon pushed down onto the bed on my side and had Imran lifting my leg and shoving his cock into my ass from behind me. As he did this Hussain laid in front of me and started to shove his cock into my pussy. All I could do was moan out loud in pleasure. As they started to fuck each hole in turn faster and rough. They both started to sweat. The odour that I started to smell was a sweat and old curry odour. It wasn't pleasant but was turning me on more some how. With that and now been double penetrated. Feeling there cocks fucking each hole and rubbing against each other through the thin bit between them. I orgasmed again. This brought another comment from Imran “This white slag sure loves taking Asian cock. That's the second time she's cum already” And then he grabbed my tits from behind squeezing them hard as he drilled his cock even deeper into my ass.

They started to put me in various positions. I was sat on top of one of Hussain with his cock in my ass. As Imran was between my legs pound the hell out of my pussy. While he did Imram groped and pulled on my tits painfully. Which was actually turning me on more. Imran meanwhile was strangling me and slapping me across the face calling me slut, bitch, slag and dumb white girl. All the time they pumped, pounded, fucked, hammered my pussy and ass roughly. They was abusing me as if I was just some prostitute they had picked up off the street. The problem was I was enjoying it or rather that feeling inside of me was. Plus I was still to work with these two men in the restaurant afterwards. Which could become highly interesting.

All the time now I had one of their cocks fucking me. Either in my pussy, ass, tits or mouth. They slapped me, pinched me, kissed, licked and bit me. Mauled, groped and squeezed me. Right at the moment. As I was been forcefully fucked in my ass off Hussain. Imran was pinching and pulling on my nipples hard while he spray his first load of cum all over my face. As he said to me as he did “This is what every white bitch should look like. Naked with Asian cum all over her while been fucked hard of Asian men” Then he rammed his cock straight into my mouth saying as he did “Clean off you whore” This didn't even repulse me. It actually made me orgasm again.

On and on this went deep into the night. Imran and Hussain fucking me hard and rough. They came in every hole. Plus all over my body countless times. They never seemed to stop. While they fucked me. They took pictures of each other fucking me with each others phone. Which they then sent to there Asian friends. I heard Imran say as he sent the first one to one of his friends “I'm showing Khan a picture of me fucking this big tit, gorgeous dumb white girl” And they did this constantly afterwards when they weren't fucking me. They also took pictures of me cover in their cum naked to their friends. As well as close ups of my pussy, ass, tits, face and so on. They even took close ups of me sucking their cocks, taking their cocks in my pussy, ass and tits.

During this abuse of me they even set up their phones up so they could video me getting fucked and double penetrated off them. It was a full scene if you want. It started with me sucking and licking their cocks from balls to tip. Then one of them fucking me in the pussy as I still sucked the other on my back. Then they swapped round as they repositioned me into a doggy position. After which they then double fucked me as I was on top of Imran in my pussy and Hussain in behind me fucking my ass. Then I was face up with Imran now in my ass and Hussain between my spread legs fucking my pussy. As they did you clearly saw them groping my tits and kissing me. You could also see that I was a complete and willing partner in this. I even orgasmed while they filmed it. The last shot they got was of me holding my tits up knelt down. As they shot cum all over my face and tits right in front of their phones.

By the time they left it was well into the early hours of the morning. I was exhausted and slumped on the bed naked, covered in their cum. Not even having the energy to pull the covers over me. That was the last I remember till the owner was shaking me awake in broad daylight. As my eyes flicked open I heard him saying to me “I see the boys made you pay well for leaving them to work alone the other night Cleo. Now go get showered and sorted out. We have a appointment to get too” And he helped me out of bed. Even though I was exhausted by the end of last nights events and it was only a few hours later that I was stood in the shower. Somehow I felt so refreshed and full of energy.

On my return to the bedroom the owner had laid out the clothes he wanted me to wear and some make up for me to put on. First thing I noticed was the only underwear there was is a pair of scrunch back sheer lace pink knickers. You know what I mean. They looked scrunched up on the ass so that they run into the crack of your ass cheeks. Showing off the all shape of your ass. Next was a black flared mini skirt. Nothing really special other than it was a very light cotton. So and breeze never mind wind would lift it up. Then for a top he'd put a out a Lycra sports top in white. This was more suitable for the gym than wear we was going. It was that tight and thin it was like a second skin. Ever single bump, curve, lump and pimple of my skin could be seen through it. Never mind my nipples with me having no bra on. The last two items was a pair of cotton knee length socks in white also and a pair of sports trainers.

Setting off for where we was going too. The first thing I noticed was that he was dressed in casual trousers and not business ones he'd been so far. Also he wore a polo t-shirt and jumper. Not shirt and jacket as he'd done before. Driving along I soon saw we had left the city and was in the country side to the side of it. As we pulled up a long drive to a huge looking house. That is when I realised where we come too. It was a big posh golf club. The sort that is members only and you have to know someone in it to get elected for membership. Quickly too I saw that there seemed to be no other women around. I'd find out later that this was because to day was supposed to be men only. The owner had got me not only to the golf club but into it on a technicality. He just kept says to everyone that I was the entertainment.

Soon he was asking me “Have you ever played golf Cleo” And I replied truthfully straight away “Never. It looks such a boring game. After all the only thing you are trying to do is put something in holes” He laughed at me saying this “Well you should be a pro at it then” And slapped my ass as he said it. Then he opened the boot of his car and pulled out a big bag of golf clubs. Putting them on his shoulder we set off to the big house. I could feel lots of eyes on me as we did. Not only that I could also feel my tits bouncing and wobbling as I walked unrestrained in this top. Plus my skirt been blown up a little in the slight wind there was out here in the countryside. A wind you didn't get in the city protected by the buildings. So I was holding my skirt down at front and back.

It wasn't long till we was stood out on the first tee. We'd been joined by the owners brother and another man. Which I found out was a cousin of theirs. I thought I'd just come along to watch. But soon found out how wrong I was. As the owner handed me a club, ball and tee saying your turn to tee off Cleo. Now I'd never even watched golf. Never mind played it. I didn't have a clue how to stand or even put the ball to hit it. So the owners cousin decided he was going to teach me. First he got me to put the tee in the ground. Which I did bending over at the waist to do so right in front of him. Without the wind this would have given him quite a view of my round ass and nearly the knickers. But not quite. The wind helped him see those though. As it lifted the skirt to show him the whole of my knickers clad ass. Next he told me to put the ball on top. Which I also did then stood back up straight.

After having done that it was now that he came behind me and put his arms round me. Taking hold of the club he showed me how to hold it. I could already feel his cock through his trousers on my ass. It was as he positioned me to stand with legs apart and slightly bent forward did I really feel his cock in the crack of my ass. I'm sure to he was pressing it further into me on purpose. It even felt quite hard. He then slowly took me through how to swing the club. As he did I could feel his cock rubbing against my ass as he did with the movement. Although I'm sure too that it was him moving his cock against my ass. As much as it was my ass rubbing against him.

Then finally after he left me I was to take my shot. Just before I did though I could feel that feeling inside of me had stated to rise. I whacked the ball as hard as I could and it shot off towards the trees to the right. Which somehow I knew wasn't good. As it never even went close to the distance any of theirs went. The owner took the club off me and said as he did “That wasn't even a good shot for a beginner Cleo” And laughed as we set off walking down the hole. Adding as we did “I know you can do better than that as you like playing with balls” Patting my ass as he said it. His brother then put in “Plus you are good at putting things in holes too” Then he turned my head and kissed me. As he did putting his tongue in my mouth.

Just as we neared my ball. I noticed that their cousins eyes never left me. He watched as the wind blew my skirt around. Also he watched my tits bounce and wobble unsupported as we walked. It was as all was quiet that he said to the owner and his brother something in Indian. The owner replied in English to him “Don't worry there will be a few of us playing them holes” Then we arrived at my ball. The owner handed me a club. As he did he said to me “You need a iron for this shot Cleo” No sooner than I had the club in my hand than their cousin had his cock pressed into my ass while he was helping me position to take my shot. It felt as hard as the iron I had in my hand. He held me by the hips and wiggled me from side to side to position me. That feeling inside of me rose that bit more. He did this till I hit my ball. This time it went onto what one of them called the fairway.

After they took their shots. We walked to my ball. The owner told me to aim for the flag on the green. Which I did after some more dry ass fucking from his cousin. Then with all of us on the green we walked over to it. As we did their cousin had his arm round me and his hand was rubbing my tit as it dangled onto it. With this top been that tight and thin. It felt as if he was actually rubbing on my bare tit. It was as we reached the green and I got into position to take my shot with something called a putter. First their cousin told me I was to line up my shot. As it wasn't straight forward as it looked. He explained that to green wasn't flat and the ball would move around.

They first told me I needed to squat down to see how the green ran. As I did their cousin helped me again or was it them. Because he made sure my legs was open so they could see my knickers stretched over my now wet pussy. They smiled as they saw the wet patch on my knickers. Then he groped my ass as I was in this position explaining to me from behind what I needed to be looking at. Then told me as he stood back up himself to take my time and really look at how the green ran. As he did he came round the side and then in front of me. I looked directly ahead and realised his fly was level to my mouth. It took everything in me to stop me from pulling it down and talking his cock into my mouth. Especially as it was that close I could smell the odour coming from it.

Once stood he helped me into position. This he told me was slightly different to what I had done before. First I needed to be slightly bent over so my head was over the ball. This he helped me with by putting his hand on my pussy and pushing my ass back right into his cock. Then he made sure I was holding the putter right and then positioned the rest of me. Groping my tit through my top as he did. By now I was feeling really turn on and so horny I could just have fucked all three of them right here on the green. But I was proud of myself as I continued to resist. Finally taking my shot and getting it in the hole “Told you she is good at putting things into holes” said the owner as I jumped up and down celebrating. My tits bouncing all over and the skirt lifting up and down showing off my knickers.

Going along the next few holes this pattern continued. At every shot their cousin would be helping me. But more groping than helping. Walking from ball to ball. The two brothers was kissing me deeply on the mouth and putting their tongues in. As well as openly groping me as they also kissed my neck and other places. That feeling inside of me was becoming so strong now that it was taking control by the sixth hole. It was on here that three white men appeared. As they had been playing behind us and caught us up. So they was now watching me getting groped and kissed of these three Asian men while trying to play golf.

While positioning myself to take my second shot the wind blew a little stronger and lifted my skirt right up. For sometime it was held up by the wind. Showing not only the three men with me. But also the three men waiting my knickers clad round ass as I bent slightly to take my shot. One of them I heard say something but didn't catch it. The owner did though and I heard him say “In your dreams mate. She is a Asian cock loving whore” and patted my ass as he said this. Then said to me “You love taking Asian cock in your tight pink pussy don't you Cleo” I turned to face the three white men and giggled at them. It wasn't me who did the next thing I'm sure. It was that feeling inside of me.

Stood facing them I lifted my skirt up and placed my hands on either side of my knickers. Then started to push them down. I felt the fabric go over my ass and pussy. Then continue down onto my legs. The feel of the knickers running down my thighs and legs till my knickers hit the floor at my feet sent a wave through me. Then once they was there I lifted my skirt again to show these men my pussy as I said “This pussy loves to be a slave to my sir, his family and friends” then dropping my skirt blew them a kiss before stepping out of my knickers and starting to walk down the hole with the wind blowing my skirt up. Showing these three shocked white men my knickers less ass.

Now the groping stepped up a gear. The cousin was the one doing the most and heaviest. But all three of them was at it. By hole ten the three white men was seeing more than just my bare ass. Because as we was on the green and they was waiting for us. One of the brothers was rubbing my pussy with his club. While his cousin was pulling my top up over my tits to expose them and then started to lick and kiss them. The game was starting to very much become secondary to me. As I was now breathing very heavy and moans, gasps and groans was coming from me. When they kissed me. I returned their kisses with as much, even more passion than they was kissing me. Also while we kissed I was rubbing at their cocks through their trousers. Nearly trying to pull them out at times. The feeling was fully in control of me now and wanting a cock to fuck me. But these men wasn't giving in yet. They seemed to be enjoying this. Controlling me and teasing the white men. It's as if they was showing them that now they had completely changed history around and it was the Asian man who had enslaved the white man. Or in this case woman.

When walking up hole fourteen I was been groped and kissed by their cousin. I myself was now rubbing at his cock through his trousers. While I was doing this he said to me “You want my Asian cock to fuck you Cleo” all I did was moan out a “Yes” and he added “You want me to fuck you in both you ass and pussy Cleo” and again all that came out was a passion filled “Yes” so then he asked too “Do you want to taste my Asian cock too Cleo” again all that came out was the same passion filled moan of “Yes” so then he kissed me again as we stopped by a bunker where his ball was. All through this kiss he rubbed my bare pussy under my skirt. As his other hand rubbed my hard, erect nipple through my thin top. My own hands was not only rubbing at his cock. They was also pulling at his zip on his trousers and work inside then.

Going into the bunker to take his shot with his zip still open. I instinctively followed him for some reason. Even though I didn't need too. By the time he took his shot up onto the green. I was squatting in the bunker right at the side of him. My hand in his fly pulling out a hot semi hard cock. Before I gave him chance to move or even say anything I took his cock in my mouth. Just as the white men showed up again. All three of them stood and watched the sight of a white woman was sucking on a Asian's man's cock. The cousin saw them looking at this and said to them “This white whore is a Asian cock slave now you racists fucks” and then rammed his hips forward shoving his hardening cock as deep as he could into my mouth. For the next few moments I just bobbed my head forward and backwards on his hardening cock. It took Sir to make me stop so we could finish the game as he barked a order at me to do so.

All the way on now I was letting these three Asian men openly grope and kiss me. As well as letting them expose me at anytime they wanted too. That feeling was fully in control of me and wanted to be fucked. So by the eighteenth hole I didn't care or was ashamed that I was walking up it with my tits exposed and bouncing as I walked. While the cousin of these other two Asian men was openly groping my bare pussy and Sir was kissing me while some more white men watched. It was here too as I got down on my hands and knees to view my put that I got my first cock in my pussy. Because as I was in a position on all fours. The wind blew my skirt up and the cousin of the two men rammed his now hard cock into my pussy from behind and started to fuck me. I did nothing to protest about this or even try to stop him. As this is what that feeling wanted now. But it didn't last long as more people started to group up wanting to finish their games.

After we'd finished they lead me into the club house. Eyes was on me as soon as we entered the bar area. This was supposed to be a day of men only and here was a young woman coming into the near full club house of men. More stared at the fact that you could see my braless tits shaking, wobbling and bouncing as I walked. Which along with my aroused state also contributed to making my nipples poke through the thin material. As well some looked at my short skirt that was pulled up a little so it barely covered my crotch and with my pussy dripping wet with my juice. They could see this glistening on my inner thighs as I walked. As they run down my legs. 

It wasn't long though after we'd met some more Asian men that they got to see even more as the cousin sat me by him and soon had his hand in my lap finger fucking my pussy of my spread legs. It was really now too that I found out what this meeting was all about and what I was here for. The brothers want to merge this group of three men's business into their own business. Well more of a take over really. But to leave the three men running it. My part was the deal sweetener. Which at this moment with that feeling in charge of me. I had no objection too. It didn't take long for the business part of this meeting to be taken care off.  Once they realised that I was part of the deal and willingly was ready for them. Because by now the cousin of these men had my top pulled up just above my tits and was sucking on my nipples. Not only in front of his two partners. But also in front of the whole room of mainly just about all white men.

Now with me sat on the cousins lap. Feeling his rock hard cock against my ass cheeks.  With him still finger fucking me and with his two business partners either side of me. Sucking on a tit each. I could hear their comments been at the white men looking at them “In old times your fathers, grandfathers and such raped, humiliated and even tortured our women. Well now this it role reversal. We are the dominant race” and at this point I felt my top been completely removed. Then one of the others continued with “So we are going to use, abuse and humiliate not only this white slut. But also con and take over your whole country” then as they said this I was stood up and my skirt ripped down my legs. Leaving me near naked and exposed. Then they lead me tits bouncing and ass swaying through the crowded room and into a side room. Which turned out to be the men's locker room.

Right in front of the group of white men that had been following us round the course. The cousin of the two brothers go down on a bench on his back. His cock was already out of his trousers and stood straight up rock hard. I don't know if it was the other men or that feeling inside of me. But with in moments I was lifting my leg over him and lowering myself down onto his cock. That was slipping into my wet pussy aided by the two other men. As I started to rock my hips back and forth. He reach up and groped my tits. Saying as he did “That it you white slut. Show your racist white men that us Asian's are the masters now” and as he finished saying this. The other two men started to shove their cocks at the same time into my mouth from either side.

At no point did I even think that the two brothers wasn't here now. As these three men was going to abuse me and use me like a common prostitute. Their cousin at the moment was slapping my tits and saying to me “I'm going to fuck you till my cock can't get hard anymore bitch” then as the other pulled their cocks out my mouth. He grabbed me round the neck and pulled me down. Then kissed me hard. Once done I was lifted up off him. Turned around and lowered again. I felt the tip of his cock touch my ass hole and then start to open it up and push it's way into my ass. I heard him say as it did “Fuck whore your pussy was tight. But your ass is even tighter” and then I felt my legs been lifted. One of his business partners held my legs up as he positioned himself. Then with one almighty thrust forward. He rammed his cock into my pussy. Right to the base. The started to pound into me hard, deep and fast. As I opened my mouth to scream out in lust. The last man shoved his cock into it.

While been triple penetrated by these men I heard one say “Look at your white woman. See how she likes to be filled up with Asian cocks” and then all three of them continued to fuck me rough, deep, fast and hard. It was none stop abuse now and also comments as I heard one say “This brings a whole new meaning to the term the nineteenth hole” and they laughed. But new stopped fucking and abusing my mouth, ass and pussy. My tits was been mauled, slapped and pulled on hard and painfully. It was now too that I saw the mayor of the city watching me getting fucked off three Asian men. Which they made sure he knew he wasn't getting any of me. As he too was white.

On and on they went fucking me. All of them taking a turn in my mouth, ass and pussy. It wasn't only my holes that got fucked either. As they fucked my tits and ass cheeks. One of them even put his cock between my feet and fucked them. I was only getting fucked of their cocks either. At times I was getting slapped of them. Across the face, tits and ass. I was loving it all and had a massive orgasm as one was slapping my face with his cock. The cousin was back fucking my ass while also slapping it. As I was face down on the third man's cock pumping my pussy as he pulled on my nipples. Till finely as they had me laid on my back on the bench. They all came on my face and hair. Completely coating me in their cum.

Before I even was aloud to clean the cum off my face. The cousin was back pulling me into the bar area. So still naked but with red marks all over and me and cum on my face. Dripping down off my nose and chin onto my bouncing tits. Everyone in the bar without doubt knew that I'd just been fucked off these three Asian men. The owner and his brother laughed as they saw me. Then just said to all three men “Do we have a deal” two of them answered “Yes we do” but their cousin said “Only if I can keep this dumb slut for a bit longer” they looked at each other and then the owner answered “Okay as long as you have her at the restaurant for her shift tomorrow” I barely got time to grab my clothes before I was been pulled out the club house naked.

As soon as we got to his car I was on all fours on the back seat with him fucking my ass. Right here in the car park. He me all over his car till finally filling my ass with his cum. Then he drove back to the flat the owner had me in. While I was still naked and finger fucking myself. I was that horny. Orgasming as we pulled up outside the flat. He took me inside and for the rest of the night. Right through till mid morning he fucked me. Both of us coming several times. The last of these fucks was after I gave him a early lunch. He bent me over the table in the kitchen and fuck both my ass and pussy deep, hard and rough. Till finally he left and I collapsed into a deep sleep on the bed.

Waking just as the owner was opening the flat door. I was taken to the restaurant in just a coat. I found out why once there and in his office. As usual here he handed me my uniform for the night. Smiling broadly he handed me just one item of clothing. It wasn't even a dress or suit. All he handed me was a pair of white cotton knickers. But on the front was written in black marker pen “Asian cocks only” and then turning them to put them on I saw written on the back “But free to feel” and on putting them on I could feel how tight they was. The owner had made sure they was a old pair that was a size too small. This was for them to not only show off my rounded ass. But also the crease of my pussy. Apart from a pair of high heeled shoes. This is all I was going to be allowed to wear in the restaurant tonight. 

Even though I'd had various adventures. I was always scared and nervous when made to do these things. As you never knew who was going to be around. This made my nipples harden straight away as I step out into the restaurant like this. Plus I was still slightly aroused from the day, night and this mornings fuckings of the owners cousin. It started from the very first customers in the restaurant too. As one of the men in the party walked passed me he slapped my ass saying “I bet this sluts getting plenty of cock tonight” and proceeded to go to sit down. So as the night went on it started off like you'd expect. Some customers commented. Other lightly felt and groped. One or two slapped and pitched my ass, tits and nipples. But this was all to change later.

As the night wore on the more drunker people started to come in. These with the Dutch courage inside of them not only light groped or felt. These started to heavily grope my hanging tits as I served food onto their tables. While bent over too some rubbed my pussy from behind between my legs. While also having a really long grope of my ass. Most commented too on the writing on the front of my knickers. The really drunk ones would even try to pull at my knickers. Down or across. But I'd manage to get away from them. This was all having a effect on me though.

It was getting late into the night and you could see how aroused I was. Plus I was tired from fighting people off and also the constant abuse. It was now too that the customers started to change. It was no longer drunks and white people coming in mostly. Now seemed to be quite a few Asian's. When these read what it said on my knickers. They somehow thought they could go further than the other people and did. It was now that the owner appeared to and said to me “You better obey your masters Cleo” and all I replied was “Yes Sir” and carried on what I was doing. There came a comment just after this from some drunk white man of “I'm going to shove my cock into that big tit waitress” and before he had time to even move a huge Asian man got hold of him and pulled him out the restaurant. As he did he said to him “The only cocks that big tit white slag is having tonight is Asian” and then shut the door on the man.

Things started to get more dangerous for me now too with there mainly been just Asian's in the restaurant. They was getting rougher with me. As these Asian's was all men. With what it said on the knickers they all thought it meant their cocks. Which I was going to find out was quite a lot of them. My main problem now though was that the feeling inside of me was now in control and wanting them. One of these men grabbed me as I was passing his table and pulled me onto his lap. As soon as I landed there I felt his cock on my ass cheeks. This man as he had me on his lap turned my head and kissed me deeply before saying to me “I'm going to fuck you that hard bitch your mother will feel it” and then I managed to break free and get away.

This was it now though. Each time I walked past a table after taking a order I was grabbed and pulled down into a man's lap. A big fat man grabbed me and pulled me down. Then as I sat there grabbed my tits and mauled them saying to his mates “This white sluts got one hell of a fine pair of big natural titties” then he bounced them with his hands. I managed also to get away from him. Next it was some young guy. While I was on his lap he rubbed my pussy before I got away and he said to me “I'll have my cock in there soon baby” and I went to the bar area to get away. It was on the way from the bar to the kitchen that started all this though.

Walking past one the bigger tables that sat twelve people. A massive guy about thirty grabbed me and pulled me down onto his huge lap. I must have looked like a little girl sat on her fathers knee. He was way too strong for me to fight against him. As he had one arm round me holding me too him. While holding me there he spoke to his friends “Look what I've caught. I've got myself the little white Asian cock slut. Who's little tight pink pussy is waiting to be fucked by Asian cocks” and as he said this he pulled my knickers to one side to show his friends my pussy. He then ran his finger up and down my pussy lips saying “This slag is already soaking wet for cock” as he finished saying this he pushed a finger into my pussy. The arm holding me moved and now instead had his hand holding my tit. As his finger started to fuck my pussy hard. All I did was let out a long loud groan of passion. I think it was this that signed to him I was ready.

Within moments I was stood up and the knickers ripped off me. Then roughly I bent over the table as he slammed my top half down onto it. Crushing my tits under me so much they was spilling out the sides. As his big hand on my back held me there. Then with almighty thrust forward. Which drove me hard into the table. His cock entered my pussy right up to it's base. This massive man started to fuck me deep, hard and rough. As he slammed into me from behind I screamed out as much in pain as in lust. I heard him say as I did “This is what all of you little white cock teases should get. Fucked hard and rough off a Asian cock” then with one massive thrust forward he drove his cock so hard into me. That I though the table was going to break my pelvis.

This massive man grabbed a hand full of my hair and pulled on it. Making me arch my back as my head came up Lifting me up off the table and showing whole room my shaking tits as he slammed into me. It was now too that I saw at the opposite side of the table was the owner smiling and laughing at me. As he watched this massive man abuse and insult me. Then I heard the owner say “I see you like my new waitress” and the man replied “You was right when you said she was as good as one of them glamour models. But I must say she looks even better still with my cock slamming the bitch” with that he started to fuck me faster still. This man was relentless and that feeling inside of me was loving it.

After pounding into me like that for a while he then pulled out of me. Then grabbing hold of me turned me and lifted me up into the air effortlessly. Before he slammed me down onto the table on my back. He parted my legs that was dangling off the end of the table. His big hang wrapped round my neck and started to not only hold me in place. But also strangled me as he then rammed his cock back into me hard and deep. It was now that I orgasmed for the first time. His response to this was “The dumb white slut is getting off been treated like dirt” but as he said it he continue to fuck me fast, hard and deep in my pussy. My tits was rolling all over on my chest. As his hand squeezed my neck even harder as he fucked me like a common whore. His other hand now was groping my tits.

On and on this massive went abusing me. He was been that rough. I was was almost passing out between his hand strangling me and the pain from the rough abuse he was giving my pussy and tits. As he rammed in hard and deep to my pussy. While gripping, squeezing and slapping my tits hard with his big hand. Not only that. As also now he was pulling at my nipple hard as well as squeezing it. Then started to twist it so much that the pain was intense coming from it as I thought he might rip it off. But this actually just made me orgasm again. Screaming out loud as I did. Everyone left in the restaurant was watching this abuse too and doing nothing to stop it. In fact the odd time I could focus on the other people I could actually see some of them with their cocks out stroking them. Enjoying me getting abused of this massive man. Till finally he came filling my pussy so much it felt like I was going to explode open with his cum. Still holding me there by the neck he looked down at me and said “That is what all you white bitches should be treat like and left full of Asian cum for the way you treat us” and then pulled his cock out of me with a load of his cum coming with it. Then just zipped up and walked away. Leaving me naked on the table surrounded by Asian men.

Hardly seconds had passed till I felt another cock been pushed into my pussy. I opened my mouth to groan out in both pain and pleasure. But before a sound had chance to leave my mouth. My head was turned and cock shoved into my mouth deep. No one had come anywhere near while that massive man had abused me and my body. Now though he was gone I already in seconds had a cock fucking my cum filled pussy and another face fucking my mouth. That feeling inside of me was loving this. Even though my body hurt form the rough abusive fucking it had just had. My tits and nipples was highly sensitive from the mauling they'd just had. Yet a surge of electricity went through me as I felt hands go onto both of them.

These men was going to treat me exactly the same as the massive man before. I was just there to be fucked by them. Even though I didn't want this. It was that feeling inside of me in control. This did want this in a way and was showing it. As now as it was me moving my head on this Asian man's cock as much as he was fucking my mouth. Also my hands was stroking now the two men's cocks that was groping my tits as they hung out their trousers. The man fucking me was holding and pulling me by the hips onto his cock as he thrust into my pussy. This was painful by itself. Never mind after my pussy still been sore from the massive man who fucked me just before him. This man's cock felt too that it was going deeper with him doing this. Right to the point he came filling my pussy with his cum. As I orgasmed too at the same time.

Again no time had passed till the next man was positioning me. He got to move further up this large table and put me on all fours. As he pushed his cock into me from behind. I raised my head and saw the owner moving out of his seat and over to another table. Here was still sat some white men. I heard him say to them as the man started to fuck me “This is why you should keep your women slapped down. As this bitch is now our slave who will only take orders from me and will used by all Asian men like your ancestors did to our women” and then he moved away. The man fucking never missed a stroke through as he just continued to fuck me with a fast steady rhythm till he came filling my pussy with more cum.

The next one grabbed me and lifted me off the table. He was strong and muscular. While still stood and holding me off the floor he lowered me onto his cock. I put my arms round his neck and kissed him. Which he laugh at saying to me “You love having a cock in your prostitute pussy don't you” then I heard another voice say behind me “Well you can have one in your ass too. As I've paid extra for it” feeling another cock against and pushed into my ass from behind. Sandwiched between these two men they started to bounce me up and down on their cocks. I could feel my nipples rubbing against this man's muscular chest. This with their cocks entering me right to the base I orgasmed again. These tow double penetrated me for quite a while till finally they dropped me to the floor and shot their cum all over my face.

The next man grabbed me by the hair and started to pull me off. I thought he was just taking me to another table or chair. But he pulled me off out the door and into the street naked. Then to a van and he opened the back doors and pushed me in. He and few others climbed in to the back of the van. Before I had chance to react I had a cock in my mouth. Then I felt someone going underneath me and between my legs. Before I felt his cock pushing up into my pussy. So now I was straggling one man who was fucking my pussy. While sucking another man's cock. This was it though as third man pushed his cock into my ass and joined in the rhythm of the other two. So all three of them was fucking a hole. At this point I heard the back doors shut. Plus the front doors open and shut. Before the engine started up and the van set off moving.

Very briefly at this time did I feel scared. As I didn't know any of these men in the back of the van or where it was heading. I say briefly because soon it was replaced by passion and lust again as these three men fucked each hole they was filling hard and deep. I was still been treat just as a object to fuck. Also nothing had changed in the way they treated me. I was still been rough fucked and abused in general. That feeling within me that was in control was loving this. As yet again as all three of the men was shooting their cum on my face and in my mouth. One saying as they did “You served us some food. So here's your share” it also went in my hair. They stopped just the van did.

The moment the doors opened I was pulled out the van by my hair. Then someone started to wipe me over with a damp cloth. Cleaning all the cum off me. Then they put a dress on me. It wasn't anything special. Just a thin short cotton spaghetti strapped dark blue dress. As they did this I saw the owner for the first time heading toward one of a the garages in a line that we was stood outside. As he did he was shouting to the men “Remember Big Bal paid extra to be the first to fuck her and he did respect that. Even if he was rough he didn't take it too far. Neither has any of the others so far. I know what you want to do and Cleo will obey. Otherwise she knows things will become bad for her and will be punished. So have fun guys and do what you want too within reason. After all you've paid plenty for it” and just as he finished he banged on one of the garage doors. My mind never even dwelt on the fact that he'd been prostituting me to these men.

All the men was pushing me towards the garage door as it groaned open to reveal it was just a normal garage except for a blanket on the floor. In here apart from that was lights and two more Asian men. One had a video camera in his hand. The other a normal still camera. The moment the door was open they was filming the men and me approaching. This is when they started acting out what they want to do. Two of the men grabbed me roughly and started to pull me towards the garage. Saying as they did “You fucking white bitches all think we are your servants. Well bitch you are going to be taught a lesson for the abusive and high and mighty attitude you've been giving all this month” by the time he'd finished saying this we was inside the garage and the door was been shut. The other man holding me said now too “Your going to get what's coming to you for teasing us all month with your little dresses and flashing lots of these big tits” grabbing one of my tits as he said this.

At first I was confused on what they was going on about. But then realised they was acting out a scene for the cameras. Another man now grabbed me and started to rip the dress off me saying as he did “Your going to be gang fucked and enjoy it you fucking white whore” as he finished I heard the dress give way with a loud ripping sound. Leaving me stood here in the crowd of men naked again. I'd had the dress on for at most three maybe four minutes before it was gone again. Hands started to maul my body roughly as I saw one of the men with the cameras shooting it all. Then the other two getting it from another angle.

Moments was gone and insults flying at me thick and fast from these men. Plus also comments on what they was going to do to me. It must have sounded all very real to someone who didn't know about it all been set up. Now too I was been pushed down to my knees with one saying to me as I was “Your going to suck all our cocks slut and do it well or be punished” when he was finished saying this a cock slapped me across my face. Which made me open my mouth in a squeal and as soon as I did he shoved his cock into it. He looked down at me and said “Suck my cock hard so I can fuck you bitch and make sure there is no teeth or I'll beat you to death you fucking white whore” and I did exactly as ordered. Even though this was make believe I felt scared as he was that convincing.

With his cock hardening he started to hold my head and fuck me as much as I was sucking him. Soon he had his cock shoving so deep into my mouth he was in my throat too. Fucking it with long, slow, deep thrusts. Till his cock was really rock solid and he with drew it and I gasped for air and choked too. Before though I had time to even wipe the saliva that dripp off his cock and down my chin. Another cock was put into my mouth and that same order to me to suck it hard. So this is exactly what I started to do. But been even more turned on now I also licked this cock from base to tip. With the end of my tongue. As well as tickling his balls with my fingers.

At this moment I was going to get the first cock in my pussy from behind as I knelt here sucking the second man's cock. The man who's cock I'd first sucked came in behind me and put the tip of his cock to my pussy lips. Then before he did anything else said to me “Right you fucking racist slut. Time for you to get your first Asian cock of many” as he finished he shoved he cock hard forward into my pussy as I knelt here sucking on the other man's cock. I actually let out a load moan but it sounded like a muffled scream with the man's cock in my mouth and heard someone say “No use screaming bitch. Your getting all these Asian cocks tonight” and felt a hard slap on my face.

These men I didn't know was some of the ones Imran and Hussian had sent the pictures too. They had all replied to them basically saying they pay to fuck a bit tit white girl like me. So they told the owner and from that he set all this up. It wasn't him though who'd thought of doing this video though it was them. What I didn't know though till much later is this actually wasn't for just there own personal fun. No this video actual was sold around the Asian people or should that be men. The two men with the cameras wasn't missing anything either. Close ups and wide angle shots was been done by both. Later I came across the pictures in some adult magazine they sold them too they was that good. I didn't find any of this out till the future though. Just that the owner told me how this had all been set up afterwards.

All I could see round me now was brown cocks. All either to be sucked or had been sucked. Most was either hard or semi hard. As they was stroking them while watching sucking one cock and getting fucked of another. None of this was love making either. It was all just rough, hard. sex. Because the man fucking me was doing it with slow, hard, deep thrusts. As was also the man now holding my head fucking my throat. While this was going on I felt my tits been grabbed, squeezed, slapped, pinched, pulled and twisted. My nipples was getting the same treatment. Also insults was still been thrown at me from all the men. As well as what they was going to do to me.

None of this though did I get a choice as I got a glimpse of the owner sat off out the way watching. I somehow thought that this man could ruin me. It might have been the case or not. Just in my mind I thought he could. To be honest thought it didn't really matter to me. As that feeling was in control of me and enjoying at the moment been abused and used. By now I'd had all seven cocks in my mouth and had sucked them hard. Some I just sucked. Others I sucked and licked. Two of them I'd even sucked and licked their sweaty balls. All this was filmed by the man with the video camera. But I found out later that the man with the still camera even got a close up of me sucking one of the men's balls.

Things was starting to get really rough though now as all of them was hard. I was repositioned so the man who'd been fucking my pussy was entering my ass. Another was now shoving his hard cock in my pussy. While a third held my head shoving his cock into my throat. Hearing the man saying in my ass as he started to fuck it “This fucking white slut ass sure feels like it likes Asian cock in it” slapping my right ass cheek as he finished saying it. This made all three of them start to slap me as they fucked me. The man fucking my face slapped my face saying “Come on you fucking cock whore. Scream to tell everyone how much your liking been used as a cum bucket” then slapped the other side of my face. My tits was been slapped and squeezed by the man fucking my pussy.

These three men went on and on with this rough abuse of me. Till the man fucking my throat pulled his cock out and shot his cum straight into my open mouth. That was screaming out with both passion and pain from the other two men still abusing both my pussy and ass. As well as my body. All I could do was swallow his cum as the other two men really was pounding at my pussy and ass in perfect rhythm. While to mauling, groping and smacking my body. Which brought me to a peak and I orgasmed. That then in turn made these two men cum. Deeply in my pussy and ass.

Two other grabbed and lifted me up between them. Then one shoved his cock into my ass. As the other entered my pussy. Sandwiched between them they bounced me on their cocks. While they did this I was getting more abuse off not only these two men. But also the others in this garage. This was really starting to scare me. As my mind had thought on this a little between been extremely turned on. What was to stop these men really harming me. The owner was only one man and no way strong enough against seven men. Plus anyway he was already allowing them to be so rough with me. Would he really stop them if they decided to take to violence. The only reason my brain could think was. I was a asset that he could use. Just like he was really.

One after another these men was fucking me. Groups at times mostly. But the odd time it would be just one. Like at the moment I was bent over onto a work bench while some little fat man was fucking me from behind while slapping my ass and pulling on my swinging tits. After he shot his load all over my ass. I was half laid half propped up by so old tyres. Watching a balding middle aged man ramming the hell out of my pussy with his small cock. It was the sight of my tits wobbling about all over the place on my chest and seeing them getting grabbed, pulled and slapped of him and others. That made me orgasm as he then shot his cum all over my now pain filled tits.

Pain was intense now within me. But none of these men was bothered about this as more insults was hurled at me. Then I was placed on top of a man who rammed his cock into my ass and started to fuck up into me fast and deep. With each thrust up he pulled me down onto his cock by his hands that was on my hips. I could feel my ass shake with the force of this. A guy was stood in front of me now too. He looked about my age. He had hold of my nipples between his thumb and finger of each hand. Pulling them and twisting them hard. As he did he said to me “Your not so high and mighty now are you white bitch” then really slapped me across the face really hard. One of the other men grabbed hold of him as the camera moved away from filming this and forced out the door. Just as the other man fucking my ass came filling my bowls deep.

So it turned out that even these men had a point of no passing. But they still went on abusing and roughly fucking me. It seemed like hours and hours passed in this garage. Till the point that none of the men could fuck me anymore. Which was heaven to me. As I don't think there was one part of me that wasn't in pain. Especially my pussy, ass, tits and mouth hurt from the fucking and abuse they had. I couldn't even squeak a reply to the owner when he spoke to me. As my throat was that sore. It was now too that I just collapsed into darkness slumping to the floor exhausted. I don't even remember how or when I got back to the flat. Just that I awoke there still very sore and painful in my asshole, pussy, mouth and tits.

Looking at the clock on the wall at the far end of the bed. I saw it was nearly three o'clock in the afternoon. I thought soon I needed to get sorted for work in the restaurant tonight. It was as I turned over though that I saw the note on the side telling me I wasn't working tonight at the restaurant. This made me happy as I could just lay in bed some more and try to recover from last night. I even snoozed some more till I saw the clock now said it was nearly six thirty and I heard the door to the flat unlock, open and closed. Foot steps was the next sound I heard getting louder as they approached the room I was in. then the door opened and the owner face appeared. He looked at me laid there for a few moments.

Finally he spoke to me “You was incredible last night Cleo. You just love been fucked don't you” that feeling answered as it stirred with the mention and remembrance of which happened last night “Yes sir” was all I said. Smiling he as he entered and pulling the duvet off me. Leaving me on the bed naked he said “It's time you got ready for work” “But sir your note says I'm not working tonight” I replied to him “No it says your not working in the restaurant. But you are working so here put these clothes on. You have a very special job tonight” and with that he threw some clothes on the bed.

First the underwear I picked up was a pair of dark blue but with a cream pattern pair of Brazilian microfibre briefs. These showed off a little of my bare ass cheeks and also barely covered my pussy. The bra was plunge bra. This cupped your tits from the sides but barely covered past the nipples. Leaving a lot of cleavage on display. This was mainly cream with dark blue spots on. Sort of the opposite to the briefs. Next was a long figure hugging stretch cotton skirt in a light blue and lastly for a top was a white very thin cotton blouse that had the top five buttons missing so was fairly open. Revealing lots of cleavage and the bra. Once dressed he threw me some blue flat bottomed shoes saying “No need for anything too fancy where your going” and I put these on too.

Sat in the car with him I still felt sore. It had eased somewhat. But my asshole, pussy and nipples still felt tender from the abuse they had got last night. I was thinking of this and feeling aroused as the owner stopped the car. Looking out I saw we was on quite a busy road outside a take away. Thinking why as the owner got out the car and ordered me to do the same. Stood there I looked at the window and thought we'd get better food at the restaurant. Then as the owner took hold of my arm. I remembered as he pulled me off that I was not getting something to eat but working somewhere.

Heading not to the take away but a door next to it. This is when I saw the other sign saying Wheels Taxi's. This the door we went into. Inside was first a reception area. It had some chairs around it and the odd few old magazines and newspapers. On the far wall was a window and also a door. We headed to the door and as we did I looked through the open window. The otherside of which was a office type area. Packed full of what you'd expect. There was also a youngish man in here looking quite panicked. As he was trying to answer a phone. Work a computer and use a radio all at the same time.

When we entered he turned and looked at us. A big smile came over his face as he first looked at me then the owner. They started to talk to each other in Indian. Then after a bit the owner spoke to me in English “This is Raj my youngest brother. He runs the family taxi firm. Which tonight has the problem of been down one member of staff. I saw that you are fully trained in office work and computers so are going to be helping out” just at this moment the radio went off and Raj started to instruct a driver on it. As the owner first said to me “You obey him like it was me” and then turned to his brother “If she disobeys you punish her. You know how” and then kissed me full on the lips groping my ass all in front of Raj. Before he left.

Raj spoke to me the instant he was gone “Right you are going to be taking the calls and booking the them in on the computer” he said and ran me through it. Basically on the computer you put all the details in. Name, place of pick up. Where they was going and also see if a driver was free or how long for the to get to the customer.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 I started the work I had to do straight away. All the time I did. Raj whenever he got the chance would appear over me to check on that I was doing things right. But I knew that wasn't the real reason. As everytime his eyes would be looking down my top instead of at the computer screen. It wasn't long too that I became bored in what I was doing and started to make mistakes.

It all started on the about forth or fifth mistake I made. The mistakes I would make is by sending the car to the wrong street or house number. Raj had started to notice this as I kept on apologising  to people on the phone when they rang up to ask where their taxi was. As another Raj came over to look at what I had done. Just as I finished correcting my mistake he said to me “Right Cleo as soon as I've sent the taxi to the correct address I want you to come over to me and assume the position for your punishment” I knew what he meant by that too. So as soon as he finished speaking to the driver I went over to where he was sat . 

Once I was there he pushed his chair out and I laid face down across his knee. He put his hand on my ass and said as he did “Such a obedient girl. Pity your work isn't as high a standard” and as he finished saying this his hand raised then came down slapping my ass hard. This sent a surge of pain through me with my ass still been painful from the nights before events. But also it started that feeling inside of me as it excited me. After a few more smacks on my ass he spoke to me in a commanding voice “Get back to work and no more mistakes or we'll have to punish you harder” and I got up and returned to my seat and answered the phone that started to ring immediately.

In a matter of a few phone calls did I start to become bored again and made a mistake. My mind just wasn't on the job. Raj stern voice commanded me to stand and then said “Cleo stand up. Obversely you are doing this on purpose and need to be punished more. So come here” I did as he told me. Once I was too him. He grabbed me and spun me round. Then I felt his hands go to the button on my skirt and undo it. Then he pulled down the zip. Before I felt him grasp hold of my skirt and start to pull it down. I felt it slid over my ass and then on down my legs. Till finally as it crumpled at my feet I looked down at it and my now bare legs. Seeing that the only thing covering my knickers just was the blouse I had on. Even then you could make out the dark outline of my knickers through it.

Again the order came “Assume the position Cleo” I did as ordered again like a little girl obeying her father. Next I felt him take hold of the blouse and raise it up over my ass. I then waited for the smack. But he wasn't finished yet. As next I felt his hands take hold of the back of my knickers and pull them down over my ass. Exposing my bare ass to him. Then the first smack came crashing down onto my bare ass. Then he rubbed my ass cheek as he said “That sure is one hell of a ass Cleo you have” then another smack. Once he'd finished punishing me again. I felt that feeling inside of me grow stronger. He meanwhile had replaced my knickers and blouse “Now get back to work Cleo” he commanded. I raised myself up and bent over to pick my skirt up. I felt a hard smack on my ass again as he said “Did I tell you to pick your skirt up. Leave it there and get back to work” “Yes sir” I replied and did as ordered.

As I sat back down I felt how wet my knickers was and sensed how aroused I was becoming. Thinking though that I just had to fight that feeling within me. I could not carry on like this. All this was making me confused and soon I was back to making mistakes. This when Raj appeared again after dealing with a customer who came to the window hatch in the wall. I never even thought about. He'd have seen me sat here without my skirt on. As I was sat side on to the window. Plus I never even got time to think about it as I heard Raj say in a commanding voice “Stand up Cleo” and obediently did as I was ordered. Raj then took hold of the few buttons on my blouse that was holding it shut and undid them. Then he removed my blouse.

For a few moments he just stood looking at me in my underwear. Then finally spoke “Cleo assume the position” and he sat down on my chair. I did as I was told and laid across his knee. Again he pulled down the back off my knickers and then smacked my ass hard. After though before he did it again he rubbed my ass cheeks. As he said to me “I'm starting to think that your doing this on purpose Cleo. I think you like been punished” and as he finished he slap my ass again really hard. Doing at four or five time more. Each time in between he'd rub my now throbbing ass cheeks. Then finally he told me to stand.

Once stood and as he was just pulling my knickers back up over my red, sore ass cheeks. A voice was heard from my right asking “Can I have a taxi please” turning my head I saw a woman stood at the window hatch to the waiting area. She looked over at me stood here in just my underwear, having my knickers put back by Raj with a look of disgust on her face. My thoughts was that she might have thought he'd just fucked me and was putting my knickers back on. Not that he'd just punished me by smacking my ass. It confused me and I just froze blushing till Raj commanded “Cleo return to your work” and I just replied “Yes sir” and sat back down at the computer. Raj then sorted out the woman at the window as I did. All the time I could tell or feel she was staring at me sat here in just my underwear.

Only moments pasted till I made another mistake. It was just as the woman left with her taxi arriving to collect her. Raj spotted my mistake in a instant and said “Cleo again you make a mistake. It's now clear to me that your punishment isn't working. So I think we'll try something else. Come over here and kneel on the floor” pointing to the floor just under the hatch in the corner next to his desk. Obediently I did as I was told. As soon as I was knelt under the window hatch Raj stood up saying as he did “Well it's clear also that you are no good at the job you've been given to do. So why don't we give you a new one” and he stood just in front of me.

Knelt here look directly ahead. I watched as Raj's hands went to his fly on the jeans he was wearing and pulled it down. Then intently watched his hand go inside his jeans and come out holding a good size thick cock. Looking down at me he said “Right start your new job and get my cock hard” once he finished saying this grab hold of my face and squeezed open my mouth. After which he pushed the tip of his cock into it while hold it up in his other hand. I knew what I was to do and started to suck, lick, kiss and stroke his cock. It was as if this was just a natural thing to do. Just as the phone rung and he picked it up and answered it. He dealt with the customer on the phone as I continued to work on his cock.

As I sucked his cock and stroked it with one hand as I did. Making harden by each passing minute. My other hand started to rub my pussy through my knickers. Not even thinking that at any moment someone could come into the waiting room and ask for a taxi. While did this Raj spoke to one of the drivers that appeared to be struggling to find a customers address. Raj picked up a big street map and held it in front of him. Just above my head that was now bobbing at a good pace on his cock. He talked to the driver directing him to where he was to go by this map.

Just as Raj finished up helping the driver I heard another voice say from just above me “Evening Raj. Just come in to see if you have any reports for us this week” coughing nervously Raj then replied “No officer Jones. It's all been quiet this week really” and held the map still out in front of him. Hearing the other voice then say “What's up you lost. I can help if you need it” the man offered. Raj sounded very nervous now and even panicked as I continued to suck his cock just under the map “No policeman Jones. One of the drivers couldn't find a address but I directed him there now. Thank you for the offer” and a reply came of “No problem you know me. Anything you need help with” and then added “So why you still holding the map” there was a pause until Raj said “Just browsing” and gave out a little laugh. Not once did I stop sucking his cock though. As that feeling was now in control. Not even concerned that all there was between that policeman and me was a thin piece of paper. After a few more seconds the policeman said “Okay I'll leave you too it. See you later” and I heard him leave.

Straight after this Raj just dropped the map and grab hold of me by the hair. He pulled me up to a standing position. Then he spun me round pushed me forward so I leaned forward placing my hands on the little shelf in front of the window. My ass was stuck out towards Raj and I felt him pull my knickers down on the back just enough to shove his cock into my pussy from behind. He started to fuck me with slow, deep thrusts. I started to moan immediately as he did. My head was stuck through the hatch looking into the reception area. Never did it enter my mind that someone could come in at any minute. This is just what happened too.

While Raj continued to fuck me from behind. The door opened that led to the street in the reception area and in walked a big built woman. She instantly looked at me and realised what was happening as I moaned and see could see my bra clad tits wobbling to the motion of Raj thrusts. Shouting out she said “For fucks sake Raj. Do you have to fuck the your dumb slut in the office” and she sat down in one of the chairs. Raj just shouted back “This white slut is my office help for the night Vera” as he continued fucking my pussy from behind. Vera then shouted back “Well can't you take the bitch into the office. She's disturbing my break” then picked up a newspaper and started to read it. He just replied “Okay, okay” and pulled his cock out of me. Then pulled me into the office.

Grabbing hold of the clasps on my bra. I felt him undo them as he said “Let me see these big tits Cleo” then spun me round to face him. I just stood there breathing heavily as he stared at my tits. My knickers still in place at the front and lowered just below my ass at the back. Suddenly he grabbed hold of my right tit roughly and leaned forward. Taking my nipple into his mouth he bit it. I let out a little scream of pain. Raj just laughed at this. Then flicked his tongue over my erect nipple and I groaned out as a strong surge went through my body with this. He then pushed me back and I fell onto my back on the desk behind me. Sending stationary all over. Raj didn't seem to be bothered about this as he pulled my knickers to the side and rammed his cock into my pussy to the base. I felt my tits wobble on my chest as he did this and he said “Fuck look at them beautiful big tits shake” as he started to fuck me. All I did was resume with my moans.

While he fucked me with deep, strong thrusts. Raj spoke as if to himself more than me “I was told I could fuck this dumb slag. But I am. After all the dumb slut won't say anything to my brothers. She's enjoying it too much” and he was right. Because right now I orgasmed while he continued to fuck me on the desk. Raj continued to fuck me at his pace right through my orgasm. Then after he turned me over so my body was laid face down on the desk. While my legs dangled over then edge with my feet on the floor. Which was joined by my knickers as he pulled them down. Then feeling his hands on my ass cheeks. He pulled them apart. It did enter my mind for a brief second. But next really expect it as he thrust his cock hard into my ass hole. He immediately started to fuck my ass with the same vigour he had my pussy.

Raj was starting to treat me now just like some common prostitute to fuck. Placing his hands on my back pushing me down hard onto the cold wooden desk. My tits was spilling out the sides of me he was pushing that hard. I could also feel my nipples been rubbed on the desk with the ever now increasing strength of he trusts. As well as my thighs been driven into the desk. This went on for a bit till Raj hand grabbed a fist full of my hair and he pulled on it pulling my head backwards. Which lifted my body off the table. It was just now I heard Vera again “Shit Raj I'm going back out. I can't concentrate with you bing this dumb bitch with he knickers round her ankles and your cock in her ass” I just saw her out the corner of my eye in the hatch before she went with a look of disgust on her face.

With my hands now flat on the table and my tits been squeezed between my arms. I felt them wobbling to the rhythm of Raj fucking my ass. Screaming out my moans of pleasure now while he still had a hand full of my hair pulling on it. I heard him say to me “You just love having a Asian cock in you don't you bitch” Because right now I orgasmed again felling the wave go through me and my pussy juices running down my inner thighs. On Raj went for a little longer till he pulled out my ass. Turning me again he pushed me down into a squatting position in front of him again. Then shoved he his cock still hot from fuck my ass into my mouth. Holding my head he drove his cock into the the back of my mouth as he started to roughly skull fuck me. Till finally I felt his cock twitch and fill my mouth with his cum. Which I had no choice but to swallow.

After he'd done and pulled his cock from my mouth. Putting it back into his underwear and zipping up. Raj just said to me “Get dress Cleo and make sure you show no signs of what we have just done” and moved back to where the radio was. As I straightened up I pulled my knickers up from my ankles and back into position. Then turning round I picked up my clothes and dressed.

Just as I'd finished tidying myself up and sitting back down at the telephone and computer I was using. In walked the owner saying “Good to see you have her working hard for her money Raj” I got two thoughts here. First was what money. I'd not got anything since I started working for them. Second was if only he knew just what his brother had done to me. But all the owner now said was “Come on Cleo, time to go” and I just replied “Yes Sir” getting up and walking over to him. As I got to the side of him he put his arm round me and placed his hand on my ass. While he gently patted my ass and then caressing it said to Raj “Don't forget the family meeting tomorrow” then we left. It was when we was in the car the owner said “Did Raj fuck you and I want the truth” “Yes sir he did” I replied “I thought he would. Even though he was told not too. That was the plan anyway. A reward for all the hard work he's been doing” and he took me back to the flat.

Next day as I awoke. The owner had already been to the flat and laid out the clothes for me to wear. Also he'd left me a note. In it he told me to make sure that I put on exactly the clothes he had left out and also that I was looking my best. So I had a bath, shaved my pussy into a little line. As well as also shaving my legs. Then I put on some make up finishing with some bright red lipstick. Lastly I brushed out my hair. After this I went to get dressed. First item of clothes I picked up was a purple lace and satin bra, thong and suspender set. With these I wore the white nylon and lace stockings that the owner had put out. Next I picked up a black tight fitting mini skirt. With this also was a pure silk blouse. On the floor was the last item for me to put on. Which was a pair of highly polished black leather high heels. The last thing on the note told me to get a taxi and to be at the restaurant for six o'clock.

Arriving at the restaurant on time I entered to find that all the tables had been rearranged and the owner then appeared. Looking at me he said “Good girl Cleo. I see you have obeyed me and dressed exactly in what I have left out” then he continued by saying “We aren't opening tonight Cleo and you will instead be the only one waiting on this private business meal” and at this point he handed me a white cotton and lace apron to put on. Once I had the owner commanded me “Now go lay the table and then go to the kitchen and get the starters while I welcome our guests” my sole reply was “Yes sir” and did as ordered.

Returning with the starters to put on the table. I found the room was full of men sat at the table. Twelve of them I saw as I counted and three of them I knew. Which was the owner, his brother and cousin. The other nine I found out was all managers and major people in the family business empire. I didn't get time to dwell on it though as I had to work quick and hard to serve everyone. As there was only me doing this. The only other staff in the whole restaurant was the kitchen staff and they was just cooking the preset course to the meal that they was having. I'd also got the job of serving the drinks as well as the food. So was having to move fast. It was now too that I told myself that I was going to be totally professional and not do anything silly or give in to that feeling inside of me. As it was still present in me with the thought of what had happened to me since coming to work here.

By the time I was serving the main course. The men was starting to grab, stroke and slap my ass. The owner and his cousin had more than once pulled me down onto their knee and groped my tits. Every time with all the groping, grabbing, stroking and slapping I fought it off or resisted them and that feeling inside of me. It was now too that I heard the owner, his brother and cousin telling them all how good a fuck I was. Plus also how good my body was. This only made them grab, grope and slap at me more. Still though I resisted that feeling inside of me and them. This though was just making them mad. As I cleared the plates from the main course. Things was getting more rough. It wasn't only the owner, brother and cousin pulling into their laps and groping my tits. Most this happened when my hands was full. When I bent over the table to grab a plate. One of the men would smack or stroke my ass. Once or twice they even slipped a hand under my skirt and rubbed my pussy.

When time had come to serve the desert. That feeling inside of me was very strong. But still I was resisting it. I'd not noticed either that they was starting to get really drunk. Which never struck me as odd. As I though Indian's didn't drink. Not only now too was they rough with me. Some of the men was getting abusive towards me. I heard one say “Hey slut come here and fucking suck my cock” and another “While you do that I'm going to fuck your tight pussy” then a big man said right as he looked at me straight in the eyes “I'm going to fuck your ass that hard. You will want ice cubes putting on it too sooth the pain white whore” and the owner was doing nothing. In fact he was just sat there smiling in a drunken condition.

All the food was finished serving now and I was back to supplying drinks. It was now one of the younger men stood up and grabbed hold of me. He forced me over to one of the tables to the side and pushed me bent forward over it. So my face, chest and tits was on the table. He held me there by one strong hand on my back. Then I felt his other grab hold the hem of my skirt and pull it up over my ass. To reveal to him my lingerie. In a aggressive voice I heard him say “Fucking hell look at this slut. She's dressed to have the shit fucked out of her” I tried just now to get up. But this guy was just too strong. Holding me firm and pinned to the table by just one hand.

Feeling his hand go into the crack of my ass. I felt him take hold of my thong and pull it out the crack of my ass and hook it over one ass cheek. Then I heard him saying “This bitch is so dumb. I bet she still hasn't worked out she was only hired to be fucked. If she'd noticed the waiting staff here could easily handle the work without her and that she's not even worked that much actually in the restaurant while she been employed by us. The thing is this too that this slut is so dumb that she can't even admit to herself that she actually enjoys been fucked by Asian cocks either” and as he finished saying this I felt him position his cock on my pussy. Then rammed it hard into me to the base. I couldn't help it. I orgasmed as soon as he started to fuck me “This bitch is so much of a slut. I've only just stuck my cock in her tight pussy and she's orgasming” he said to the others.

As this man fucked me hard and without mercy. I looked over to the owner and saw him just sat there watching me getting abused and fucked of this man. He was even laughing as commenting at me. The man wasn't gentle either. He was pulling on my hair as he pounded at my pussy with his cock. Still all the time calling me names as he fucked me. Slapping my ass hard as he drove his cock deep and fast into me. The thing was my own body was starting to enjoy this abuse and I couldn't help but moan and scream in a mixture now of pain and pleasure. But still my brain and words was crying out for mercy and help. The owner though just continued to laugh and point at me. This went on till he came filling my pussy with his cum.

Another of the men came over to me the moment he with drew his cock from me. Grabbing me by the hair he pulled me and threw me on my back onto another table closer to the owner. Then tore off my skirt with a powerful pull. After which he grabbed my silk blouse and ripped it open with the buttons flying everywhere. Then pulled this off me. Leaving in just my purple lace and satin lingerie set. Looking down at me laid on the table he said as he undid he trousers “Fucking hell, you sure are one hell of a sexy white bitch” then he pulled my thong to the side and rammed his cock deep into my wet and cum filled pussy. With a good, fast, hard rhythm he started to fuck me. As he did he would slap my face then bend down and kiss me. All the time keeping his rhythm going.

While screamed out as he slapped me again the owner appeared over my head and said to me “Get used to this Cleo. As for the next few days all the family are going through your holes bitch” and laughed as he finished saying it at me. Then he grabbed hold of my bra and pulled it. Tearing it from my body and saying to this man fucking me “Look at them big, perfect tits man” then slapped one then the other before he walked away. The man fucking me now slapped my face before he'd lean down and kiss me. Also he'd slap and grope my tits before sucking on them. Till he finally came spraying his cum all over my tits.

A third man came to me as the other left. He grabbed hold off my hair also and pulled me up off the table. Then as I stood he grabbed hold of my thong and tore it off me. Saying as he did “You won't need them now for the next days slut” and threw them across the restaurant. Then pulling on my hair he pulled me to him as he planted a deep hard kiss on my lips. Breaking this he slapped my ass hard and said “Come on slag. Let's take you to the office where your going to fucked continuously for the next few days by sometimes groups of men” and holding my hair he pulled me off with him.

On entering the office I noticed straight away that a bed sofa had been put in her and it was opened out. This is where the man sat me and pulled my legs open. Then standing in between then in front of me he undid his fly and trousers. Pushing them down his hard cock sprung out and all I heard was “Suck it bitch” and I did as ordered taking it into my mouth. This was the way things was going to happen from now on. I was going to be a obedient girl. As now that feeling inside of me was in control. Even when I was ordered to kneel on the bed on all fours with my ass facing him. I did it without a murmur of objection or question.

As I felt his hands grip my ass cheeks and pull them apart. I knew what he was about to do and just let out a passion filled moan and scream as he rammed his cock into my ass hole hard. My moans continued as he started to push his cock in and out of my ass to a good rhythm. All the time I could feel my tits swinging underneath me. I even raised a hand up to grope and squeeze one as he fucked me. Soon he hand his hand on the back of my head. Forcing it down onto the bed. Which left my ass stuck up in the air towards him. As he hammered down into it. Till finely he came filling my ass.

Once he'd left I flopped over onto my back and pulled myself up to the part that would have been the back of the sofa. As I sat there propped up with my legs spread out straight and open. I saw the owner in front of me grinning still. He looked at me and said as he did “Fuck Cleo. You look like your enjoying this as you wait for the next one to fuck you. Well anyway you better be. As your getting fucked anyway for the next few days” and with that he rose up to show he was naked from the waist down and came between my legs and drove his cock into my pussy.

All the time he fucked me. I watched my tits wobble and he cock pump in out of my pussy. Which was gripping it tightly. Even through the orgasm I had I watched him just continue to fuck me. As he did he would kiss me passionately and suck, grope and pull on my tits. All the time to he was speaking to me. Telling me what I was and what they was going to do to me. Even as he shot his cum all over my face he said it was what I was put on earth to be. A fuck puppet for all Asian men. Then he climb off the bed and his brother appeared instantly and started to fuck me.

This went on for the next few hours. They came singularly and sometimes in a pair. Which would always at some point have me getting double penetrated by them. Either in my ass and pussy. Ass and mouth. I was sometimes amazed when it was just pussy and mouth. It was when they came in three's or more did it get really rough. As at times they would be fighting to get their cock into a hole or hand. They was all sorts too. Big and fat. Small and thin. Thin and tall. Well built and small. As was their cocks. Ages too varied. Some was quite young and even the odd virgin. Most was older than me though even right up into their eighties I think.

Sometimes the owner was sat in the room while I was getting fuck. That is if it wasn't him fucking me. He even conducted a meeting with Imran and Hussian as his cousin fucked me in all my holes. I was at times allowed to rest or sleep. Even times fed food and not just cum. For this I'd be taken into the restaurant in just my stockings and suspenders. With either daylight flooding in through the windows or the lights on full. While people passed. Some even looking directly at me sat there naked eating and drinking. I also at times was fucked in the restaurant by one or more of the family members. Even when the restaurant was open and had customers in eating.

Last time I was fucked before they let me go back to my life was by the owner, his brother and cousin all at the same time. This one fucking lasted for hours as they all took turns in a hole. It wasn't just one at a time either. Sometimes to even all three. They came various times too and would just get me to suck them back hard or wait for it to get hard. Then start fucking me again. All the time I'd myself had orgasms with them. As I'd had the whole time through this. I still think the best one was as a sixteen year old virgin fucked me. It just seem so exciting that I was his first woman and he took so much pleasure from the fact it was a good looking, big tit, sexy bodied white girl or that's how he and his father who fucked me afterwards put it.

The time came though finally that they allowed me to leave. I was exhausted and covered still in cum when they told me. I never even got to clean up. As I was shoved out of the back door with a bag full of my clothes and things. Wearing nothing but the stockings ripped and laddered by now and suspender belt from days ago. At first I just stood there in shock. Then it took me a while to decide what to put on as it was going to be covered and ruined in cum when I did. Till finally I walked through my own door and collapsed  straight into bed and slept for sixteen straight hours. Before I woke up feeling the sorest I ever have in my pussy, ass, mouth and even throat. With my body hurting all over I relaxed in a hot bath for ages till the water was stone cold.

More Soon
THE END. 

 










